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AMERICANS
TO THE AXIS

From coast to coast we Americans have quickly
assembled a mountain range of -scrap iron' now weigh
ing almost 5 million tons, and that report is still
incomplete.

Dr. McClintock, director of the Advertising Coun
cil, .said the' government .has a gr-o:wing appreciation
for the need of more advertising under the co

ordinated direction of the Advertising Council and
Office of War Information. !

'

This scrap metal of ours will pack a tremendous
wallop in terms of tanks, guns, planes and ammuni
tion. These extra weapons of war may be the knock
out blow from which the Axis can never recover.

! I.-

William A. Thompson, director of the Bureau of
Advertising, said, "Advertising has been drafted by
the government and business as' a vital and indis
pensable war weapon."What a striking example of a gigantic task per

fectly executed in record time! 'What a remarkable
demonstration of the flexibility and influence of
American Newspapers. This salvage campaign rates
as the greatest newspaper promotion drive in the·

_ history of the United States Newspapers.

Again,' the substantial press of America has proven.
its status as an essential public service in the Ameri
can pattern of life, and Capper Publications, Inc.,'
is particularly proud of the part it has played in..
helping Kansas lead the nation with a per capita
of 164.52 pounds of scrap iron for every man, woman.
and child in the state.Gallup Polls' figures reveal that within 16 days

after the scrap drive was first published, 94% of
the people were aware of it.

.

Yet, the salvage campaign is just one of numel'bo.s:·; .

war effort projects which have received the full co-'
operation of all the newspapers, magazines, and radio."

.. - stations owned and ope ....ated by Capper Publications..
Inc,

Donald M. Nelson, Henry Morganthau, Jr., and
many other .key men in. gO\iernment circles have
congratulated newspapers for the splendid co

operation and exceptional- results obtained. :... ;"

With more than 4 million subscribers and many
more millions of- radio listeners,. this institution is
in a position to mobilize public co-operadon and
mass action on a gigantic scale.

Richard W. Slocum, Chairman, American Indus
tries Salvage Committee, praised the nation's news

papers for their all-out effort in this drive.
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Harold Borgelt, left, Edwards county agent, and Chester Bidleman, vet
eran turkey 'grower, admire top-quality birds in one of the coolers at the

plant of the Arkansas Valley Turkey Pool.

TuRKEYS are- in the'
war, too. ?darching off
to market with bulg

ing dr.umsticks ang padded-
-

wishbones. they are help
ing solve the nation's meat
problem. But a turkey's
value, both. to _his country

.

and to his owner, depends largely on finish,
weight and' quality at the time he is dressed.
Farmers in 20 Western Kansas counties have

discovered this fact thru co-operative grading
and selling in the Arkansas Valley Turkey Pool,
at Kinsley. As a result, turkey quality in that
area has zoomed to an all-time high, and total
tonnage of Western Kansas production is in
creasing by leaps and bounds.
The pool at Kinsley is a co-operative organi

zation, designed primarily to boost farmer
profits by systematic grading and marketing.
Turkeys sold thru the pool are dressed and
graded in the plant at Kinsley. All birds of the
same grade are packed and shipped together,
and this results in a premium price for the top
quality birds.
Watching their turkeys as they are dressed

and graded, the farmers can see why each bird
falls in a high or a low grade. H the grade is
low, they usually compare notes with other

growers who consist
ently market prime
birds. In�this man

ner, they have learned
good practices from
one another. They
have found that prime
birds must be well fin

ished/and old enough to be free from objection
able pin feathers.
This sort of thing has happened over and over

since the pool was organized in 1936, and it has
caused the average Western_ Kansas turkey
raiser to be keenly conscious of turkey quality.
Actual effect of the co-operative marketing ac
tivity is illustrated by records which show the
per cent of "prime," "choice" and "commer
cial" birds sold thru the pool each year.
During the first year of the pool, in 1936, only

45.6 per cent of all turkeys marketed were (

graded as "prime." About 48 per cent fell in the
grade of "choice," and more than 6 per cent
were graded "commercials." In contrast, after
5 years 01; watching and comparing notes, the
kill last year included 78.4 per cent "prime"
birds. About 17.4-per cent were "choice" tur
keys, and only 4.1 per-cent were "commercials."
From the farmers' standpoint, this means a

tremendous boost in the turkey income, because

By ROY FBEEI....AND

/

•

"prime" turkeys normally bring about 5 cents a
pound more than "commercials." Difference in
price between "prime" and "choice" turkeys
usually amounts to about 2 cents a pound.
From the standpoint of a nation at war, the

improvement in grade means not only better
meat, but also more of it. This is illustrated by
a gradual increase in weight of turkeys sold
thru the pool at Kinsley. In 1936, the average
weight of all birds sold there was about 11
pounds. By last year that average had climbed
to 14 pounds, and this year the pool officials
expect an average weight of about 15 pounds.
This extra weight is due largely to better

care and better finish, which farmers there
have learned is necessary if their birds are to
grade well. Along with better feeding and care,'
the increased weight has been speeded by ever
increasing prominence of the heavier Broad
Breasted turkeys in that area. This year extra
weight is also encouraged by market demand
which now reflects the GOvernment's prefer
ence for heavyweight turkeys.

I

Operations of the Arkansas Valley Turkey
Pool are explained by Fred Strate, prominent
Edwards county farmer and turkey raiser who
serves as secretary-treasurer for the pool. He
points out that the organization is owned and
operated entirely [Continued on Page 16]

Co-operative grading ;nd marke�ing bllosted "Birds of G f·eather" are weighed- together, by fred FI�tcher,pr'oflts for Western ,Ka'nSas
.

tu;!,ey" raisers at the turkey pool in Kinsley. All turkeys are graded before
sai.d fre"d'.$tr�t�, farmer andisecretary-��ea.s- they go to the .scoles. T.hen they�are' pocked SQ the-choiceurer: of the }�rkansas Val:IlY, TII'rkey PIlOt ,. ,":.

.

off�,ings may .be . marketed ot:o·prMli.uni.-:f)I'ice.

Modern equipment helps in solving labor problems at the turkey
pool in Kinsley, which is geared to handle 1,500 birds a day.

I
In this picture, Fred Flet.cher is seen checking the perform

.' -aace of the pool's al!tomatic $Caldill!! machine.
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about what it ta�eS-j�o produce
food,andmake goods, and- trans
port thesewhere they areneeded..

'

\And we do know that a slogan,
like "Food will win the war," is
notenough. You have to produce
the food to make the slogan
work. And farmers cannot pro
duce if they are hampered too
much.
SecretaryWickard tells farm

ers they must produce next year
for the United States, for Brit

ain, for Russia, for China, for North Africa,
for Italy, probably for Greece and other na
tions in Eastern Europe, almost certainly for
Western Europe, and perhaps for Central Eu
rope. He admits it is a large program.
Secretary Wickard apparently has not been

able to tell the War Production Board, and the
Office of Price Administration, the Office of De
fense Transportation, the Man Power Commis
sion, the Army, the Navy, or the White House,
that to accomplish this immense program is go
ing to take men, machines, gasoline and rubber
-plus confidence of the people that the Ad
ministration in Washington knows what it is
doing as well as what it wants to do.

• •
The war picture in North Africa, in Russia,in Europe itself, is brighter than it has been.
But the picture in Washington, to put it

frankly, grows darker instead of br-ighter.
I regard the next few months as critical. Un

less Washington can be made to realize the
need for facing realities in farm production, before it is too late, the entire food-production
program is going to bog down. And that will
have very serious effects, both short and long
range, on the entire war program.
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I DO NOT know whether, even
yet, it is recognized inWash

. ,

ington how nearly the ODT
-Office of Defense Transporta
tion-came to wrecking the en
tire war production program.
But I will say that 10 days ago

it looked as if the gasoline ra

tioning for farm trucks, as ini
tiated by ODT, would make it
just plainly impossible for even
a start to be made in 1943, on
the immense food-production
program _!equired to feed the people of the
United Nations, plus the peoples of those na
tions which we expect to' reconquer from 'the
Axis in the coming months.

• •

I am not going intothe question of nation
wide rationing of gasoline, nor of fuel oil ra
tioning, at this time--except to say that so far
they just do not make sense. But the ODT plan
for handling gasoline rationing for farm trucks
is just unexplainable from any viewpoint that
I can take.
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farm operations. There were literally thou
sands of such instances.

• •

It is no wonder that the farmers of the Mid
Continent went wild. They wired and' wrote
their Senators and Congressmen-which is the
right thing to do. Senators and Congressmen
are the representatives of the people here in
Washington-and certainly the people need
someone to represent' them in this citadel of
bureaucracy.
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The protest has brought some results. We
are promised that gasoline for farm trucks will
be rationed thru the local county war boards,
who know something about it.
I will say further, that out of this I am hope

ful that the whole program of gasoline and fuel
rationing for the Mid-Continent, at least, will
be reviewed and revamped in line with realities.
If it is not, the entire food-production program'is bound to break down, and break down at a
time when food will be essential to winning
the war.

Congressional delegations from Kansas and
other states in the Mid-Continent are going to
go to bat here inWashington to get some degree
of, sanity into the bureaucrats' plans for han
dling the civilian economy from now on.
Neither I nor any of my colleagues claim to.

have what it takes to plan the military pro.

gram; But we believe we do-know something.

a
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For some reason, it was decided that com
mercial trucks and farm trucks should be ra
tioned by the same, authority, the Office-of De
fense Transportation. And ODT decided to han
dle each case from a central office-centrali
zation is the official program of Washington
these days. So each farmer was required to
make out a complicated application form, and
send that to a regional office-Detroit, Mich.,
for our people.
The results were astounding, to put it mildly.

I have in my files case after case like that of
Charles Johnson, of Belpre, Kan. His report
shows he uses a %,-ton truck for his farming
and marketing operations, and for these alone
hedrove that truck some 8,954 miles in a year.
He was allotted enough gasoline to drive 840
miles,A dairyman was allowed one trip to town
a'week=-no: altowance .for using 'the truck on

.-
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Washington, D. C.

�olDplete' .·RegiUlentation. Ah�ad?
By CLIF STRATTON'

KaralUl/l. Farmer's Washin-gton Correspondent.

of' foodstuffs; out' on Midwest fa��;'"
It is proving difficult to justify: th�·

procedure of' ODT":"'Office of ··Def.ense·
Tfansp6rfatiori�fu' raffontDg' gasollne
for farm trucks. Farm trucks were
just lumped in with'comm(!rchil trucks
on the 'highways. ·Farmers were reo'
quired to fill aut complicated _forms,' ,

and forward these to Detroit, Mich., ,.

for ration cards. Use of trucks in farm
operations off the highways appar
ently was nat considered at all .. A Kan
sas farmer who set aut everything and
every distance he used his truck last
year, showed 8,954 miles traveled an
purely farm operations-production
and marketing. He got a card allowing
him sufficient gasoline for 840 miles. A
dairyman was allowed one trip a week
to the town where he must deliver his
milk. And so on.
This situation has been met by plac

ing farm truck gasoline rationing in
the hands of the county war boards.
In all probability this will be fallowed
by other changes in controls to meet
the realities of farm production and
marketing.
Ultimately, the American farmer is

going to be allowed, within limits,
what he needs to meet this production
program for the world. But a good
deal of the planners' new plans are
likely to be in the' classification of "too
little and tao late."
Under the lang-range plans for the

Better World Order followiilg the war
(Continued on Page 14)

,

WASHINGTONi· D;'
.

C.-Wash�·· Axis" as Whiston Churchtlf' calls 'it. Governor Lehman, of New York, has
. ington today is sa 'Planner's And wherrthat time' comes; the people' -been appointed to head up the programParadise: The· entire· world is. of Italy must 'be fed.' , to . feed the people' of North Africa;to 'be re-assayed, re-claasifted;: Secretary 'of 'Agriculture ·Cla;U!�e·'C. Boutheestern Europe" Russia, Westernre-arranged, fitted into' some sort of Wickard' summed It up . generally in Europe, and finally' Central Europebetter' order, when the war tsoverand . these words recently:' when Hitler is 'crushed. With the exwan. Mast of the plans being incubated "Recent developmentsmakeme more ception of wheat, the American farmerwnloarry all the freedoms to all·peo-. and.more concerned 'how we are' going is going to be asked to' increase proples, all over the world. But it is odd to produce the food, to fill wartime duction close to 50 per cent aver thehow all the plans in- the name of de- needs that keep' growing. All of these 1935-39 levels, and to continue that formocracy provide for an almost com- needs are vital. And the need for pork several years after the active war endsplete regimentation of the individual and lard is right up among the leading --during the immediate post-war pe-in the interest of the community. requirements." This statement was riod.
Naturally, as everyone must eat to made at the time Wickard was asking Up to the present time, all this grandlive, nearly all the planners 'have plans for another 10 per cent increase in plan for Increastng farm production hasfor 'agriculture. Same of them result hag production. been drawn and put into preliminaryIn.seemtng contradictions to most folks "Within the past few weeks the Rus- operation without much considerationWho take a look at them, excepting, of sians have told us they will need a lot being given as to how the farmers arecourse, the planners themselves. more pork and lard than we have been going to do it. At the same time theTake American agriculture. For the sending them. They need these sup- President and Secretary Wickard wereperiod of the war, and for the ,years plies right away, and they will keep calling for this increased production,immediately afterward, the American needing them for many months to the President and Nelson ofWPB, Henfarmer is being called upon to bend came. From now an they will be taking derson of OPA, Hershey of Selectiveevery energy to provide food for Amer- as much park and lard as we possibly Service, Eastman of ODT, were putica, for the Allied armies and popula-

.

can make available to them. The Brit- ting into effect polictes and programstiona, and now for the peoples of con- ish tell us they need large quantities, that took from the farmer his hiredquered-or rather "reconquered-c-na- tao. help, his machinery, and the use of histions. "The course of the war in Africa has tractors, his trucks, and his autos.
.

Food is being rushed to North Africa, put a new face an things, too. The sue- The ODT rationing of gasoline forso that the peoples there will know cesses of General Eisenhower'S men trucks, following close upon the realtzahow much better it is to have Brit- and of General Montgomery's Eighth tion that the mishandling of man powerish-American domination than Nazi Army have brought us a lot closer to was resulting in whd!.esale slaughtertyranny. We are going to provide food the day when we will be striking at of dairy cows just when greatly inon an increasing' scale for Spain, to Hitler in Europe itself. creased dairy production was beingencourage Franco not to go aver to the "When that time comes we will demanded, has resulted in a wrathfulAxis. carry out the President's pledge to .explosion from the farm states thatAllied plans call for the early con- feed the hungry people that we ·free -promtaes.a hueried revision of the en-q4el;lt .of .Italy...,....·.·the soft beily .of' .the from Ge�an: .rule," . tire .program as it. affects production
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� European corn borer
.1 ��� invaded the corn-

fields of Missouri! It
was officially reported in that
state after a second survey
of Northeast Missouri coun
ties last August by tqe State
Department of Agriculture.
It was found in the 8 counties
adjoining the Mississippi
from St. Louis to t.he Iowa
line,
Kansas very likely will be,

next on the borer's list,. so
let's take a look atwhat goes on in our neighbor.
state to the east. We will watch the battle over
there as it may prepare us for a better fight
against the pest.
The infestation in Missouri is extremely

light now. The immediate effect of t.he "in-
vasion" will be slight. .

The first move in clearing the decks for
action against this insect enemy was relocating
the quarantine against the movement of ear
corn or stalks. Missouri had a quarantine
against illinois ear corn-an interstate quaran
tine. Now it is an intrastate quarantine, as
shown on the map on this page.
Included in the quarantined area in Missouri

will be the 8 counties in which the borer has
been found and 9 more "buffer" counties, the
tier of counties to the 'west, In these latter'
counties the borer has not yet been found.
The 8 infested counties are Clark, Lewis,

Marion, Ralls, Pike, Lincoln, St.. Charles and
St. Louis. The 9 "buffer" counties are Scotland,
Knox, Shelby, Monroe, Audrain, Montgomery,
Warren, Franklin and Jefferson.

.

,

This quarantine was established by State
Entomolpgist J. Allison Denning, of the State
Department of Agriculture. after a conference
with entomologists of other Midwest states at
Omaha early last month. The quarantine eon
firms with the quarantine of Iowa, which now

, is facing .tbe borer problem with Missouri.
Under the new quarantine ear corn cannot

be 'moved 'over the, quarantine line. There now

will he free movement
of ear corn with Mis-

'leouri quarantine coun

ties and Illinois arid
quarantine counties of
Iowa. Shelled corn is
not now restricted and
has not been.
Special problems

arise regarding the
shipment of sweet corn
in the ear to the St..
Louis market. Last
year all sweet corn

.comlng into St. Louis from Illinois was fumi
gated before it was allowed across the river.
New rulings for next year have not been
worked out by Mr. Denning's office.

'

The quarantine will not halt the westward
advance of the corn borer. Its main purpose
will be to allow free movement of corn between

'

Nebraska and Kansas and the unquarantined
MissouJi counties. Briefly, the quarantine
makes Kansas and Nebraska officials happier.
Not that the quarantine doesn't do some

good. It does. Were infested ear corn allowed

- Two generols in Missburiis wor O§Qi.'ilst t�e c:or� 'bOrer; J;AIIi-
.

.

SOli Den.illg, stat� �ntoinCi.loglst; Ieft/ ond' c;eo,ge�' iones,, ., ",: ,'.',; EXtension (e'n)omoligist! "riter: ':" ' ;

to be shipped to points in nonlnfested terri
tory, this would spread the borer much more

rapidly: Quarantines have moved across the
United States as the borer-advanced, 'The west·
ward movement of the borer .has been on' 8
grand scale, The attack has .been of the nature
of. battle fronts of the first World War. We
have 'Dot had the rapidly advancing "salients"
of this war.
In other words, the' quarantine has' limited

the advance of the [Continued on Page 1�)

Actuol photograph, below, cit borers in cornstalkS found iD
on infested field south of Louisiona, neer the MississippI
river. The knife blade ot top is pointing out the' borer.
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Tmm �orth �ore Than Gold
By JAMES SENTER BRAZELTON

ported from the East Indies. As every
one knows, who has had anything to
do with spraying plants, rotenone is
the one insecticide that is harmless to
man. It can be safely used on cabbage
and other vegetables without fear of
poisoning, anyone. Its loss to farmers
and gardeners here in America might
have been very serious had not the
Oklahoma A. and M. Experiment Sta
tion, thru experiments conducted by
H. I. Featherly, made the discovery
that rotenone could be obtained from
a leguminous plant called cat willow
or river locust. .Plans for its propaga
tion are now being considered in Okla
homa where the plant grows wild. It
is said that in' commercial plantings
the pods may be harvested with an or

dinary combine or header.

That Useful Soybean
As if the soybean was not already

contributing' enough to the economic
welfare of us all, it is now being called
upon to act as a substitute constituent
in the manufacture of at least 2 prod
ucts of very great agricultural irn-

IF WE could only use a little magic
and turn into tin some of that

Kentucky-stored gold, that is doing
nobody any good, the canned-food
situation might look a little better
than it does right now. Apple growers
in Northeast Kansas are only indi
rectly affected by the alarming short
age of tin, as a result of which the
canned apple pack will be cut about
50 per cent. Canning plants were re

stricted on the basis of their 1940 pack,
and as some did not operate on a large
scale that year, their quota was ex

ceedingly small.
It is estimated that from 2' to 21/z

million bushels of apples may' have
been wasted this faIl in those areas

where canning has been done com

-merclafly, The Government offered to
take the entire output of apple evapo-:
rators and allowed the .by-producta
plants to pay the growers about 30 per
cent over last year's prices. But there
has not been enough evaporator serv
ice iii. the canning districts to care for
the avaIlable crop.
Because of the shortage of other

dried fruits, especially prunes, every
effort has been made to get a maxi
mum pack of dried apples mostly for
Lend-Lease purposes. Six important
dried fruits have been removed from
home consumption for Lend-Lease and
to supply our armed forces. Approxi
mately 750,000 tons of fresh fruits will
have been taken from domestic mar

kets, leaving a vacancy that can I understand that a smaller portion
scarcely be filled from any other, of the turkey, crop wail nuirketed. for
.source, Thanksgiving than usual. It seems to

Competition for Apples me this will leave a larger than usuaZ
pOI·tion to be sold for the ChristmasThe shortage of tin is likely to result market. Do YOI' think that because ofin fewer canned. grapefruit and less this, prices will be any lower du1"inggrapefruit, juice this season, and this, Dl'icember ,-C. S. C., Jewell Co.of course, will throw a greater volume

of that popular citrus fruit into com- It is not probable that turkey prices
petition with apples. There will be will be any lower in December than
plenty of oranges, also, to compete they have been during November. Al
with apples, as both Florida and Cali- tho there will be a relatively larger
fornia expect good crops. Bananas supply of turkeys for the Christmas
have now become a distinct luxury in market, the demand for meat is prob
this' country on account of the neces- ably suffiCiently strong to prevent any
sttyor using' ships for other purposes. decline in prices. November prices
Thls faet'should be of some ,benefit to probably would, have been higher if It
the appleJndustry. Another factor of, had not been for the price-ceiling order.no lttttefmportance during this mar-.

keting season is the high level to which What effect will the )'ecent Gover?l
consumer buying power has been ment withholding o)'der on butter in
stepped up. Most of this increased in- cold storaqe have on the butter mar
come is in the hands of the working ket sit'uation'l-G. F.' P., Johnson
class .who have always been counted cOlmty, Missom·i.
on as-betng great consumers of apples.

Sirup for Smoke

;When .the supply of glycerin, as a

'moistener in cigarets, was cut off, to
bacco companies were fortunate in,
finding a most satisfactory SUbstitute
in the new apple sirup recently devel
oped by the Eastern Research Labora
tory. This new sirup, made from off
grade apples, is 20 to 30 per 'cent
sweeter than cane sirup and was de
.veloped originally as a highly refined,
product for table use. It may be used
as a substitute for sugar in tea and
coffee and it gives excellent results in
baking pies and cakes. It is destined,
also, 'tci fie in demand by confectioners
and ice-cream manufacturers. Of most
interest to apple growers is the fact
that satisfactory apple sirup may be
made right on the farm using fruit
-presaes and simple equipment such as
that used for producing maple sirup.

Bad News for Bugs

[,
e

e

On an "Eastern job:'

portance. Soybean meal is being used
in commercial fertilizers as a source
of organic nitrogen. The cry goes up
for more fruit than usual in 1943.
Yields of fruit are increased by the ap
plication of nitrogenous fertilizers" yet
ammonium sulphate and sodium ni
trate are becoming increasingly diffi
cult to get. Soybean meal has been
drafted to take the place of commer
cial nitrogen, so sorely needed in
munitions.
With meat scraps and fish meal get

ting more and more scarce, manufac
turers of agricultural feeds are finding
it necessary to substitute plant pro
teins for one or both of these excel
lent sources of animal proteins. It so

happens that soybean oilmeaI comes
nearer being a perfect replacement
than any other plant protein that
might be used. It contains some ele
ments that other plant proteins do not
have, and has been found to blend well
with the grain proteins, resulting in a
feed that is abou t as good as if the
usual animal protein supplements
were used. Thus. as a valuable food for
plants in fertilizers and as an equally
valuable food for animals in feeds,
does the versatile soybean establish it
self more firmly toward the top of the
list of essential farm: crops.

From a MARI{ETING Viewp()int
By George lUontgomery, Grain;

Pealrs Wilso.n, 'IJvestock; R. W. Hoec
ker, Poultry; ..,F. L Parsons, Dairy.
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On November 20, WPB'order M 267
was issued which provided that 50 per
cent of all butter in 35 of the principal
markets be withheld for sale to the
Government. This order applied to
mostmarkets as.of November 6. These
35 markets store more than 80 per
cent of all butter put into storage. The
effect of this order is to put further
pressure on civilian supplies of butter
and to hasten the time of butter ra
tioning. It means also that butter
prices will exert more pressure on

price ceilings. It is impossible to say
at this time whether ceiling prices on
butter will be adjusted upward in order
to promote increased butter produc
tion.

Will it be profitable to feed pigs that
will be )'eady fa)' market in late Ap1"il'l
-A. C. J., Elk Co.

Hog prices are unusually favorable
now and are expected to continue fav
orable for at least another year. De
mand for, pork and lard within the
Untted.Btates is extremely strong due
to record purchasing power in the
hands .of consumers. In addition" tre
mendous quantities of pork and lard
are needed by our armed forces and by
those nations that are receiving Lend
Lease aid from the United States. This
unprecedented demand has supported
hog prices near the maximum possible

I under cetltngson.pork. and lard for-sev
, eral months. There.i8'Uttle prospect of
, any decrease in demand or any.stgmfi-.
cant price decline during, the coming

Not only did the Japs cut off our sup
ply, of rubber but they also made it im-'
possible for us to obtain that important'
Insectjctde, rotenone, which, we ; im- I

"

year. While hog production will be the
largest on record, it is highly probable
that there still will not be enough pork
and lard to fill the very great need
which will exist during the next year.

Will corn be enough higher 'by
Mm'ch 1, to pay,.to hold it until then f
-Missouri.

Yes. In most regions the farm price
of corn' is several cents below the 1942
corn-loan rate. The''loan rate averages
81 cents on farms.' Livestock numbers
-especially' hogs-are much larger
than in recent years, and the feeding
ratio is very favorable. The advance in
corn prices is expected to be gradual,
but it should be more than enough to
pay the cost of holding corn.

Holels 51!" T���:�

A giont upright silo is this new structure
which was completed in time to help pro
vide storage space for the 1942 feed crap
of Cecil Fisher, in Edwards county. With a

capacity of 515 tons, the new silo is 50
feet high and 22 feet in diameter. Along
with it, Mr. Fisher uses 2 other upright
silos with a capacity of 200 tons each,
and a trench silo with a capacity of 900
tons. The silos were filled this year with a

bumper crop of atlos sorgo that produced
about 10 tons to the acre.

Saves Metal Prongs
If electrical appliance cords have

switches on them, all connections and
disconnections should be made with
the switch turned off. This saves the
metal prongs and outlets from "spark
ing," which eventually wears away the
metal.-N. N. S.; Douglas Co.

War-Winning Pigs

7

Donnie and Ronnie, twin sons of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Selvage, Burr Oak, are not aid
enough to"sign,their, names' on' the, roster" but they ,are, members of, the Victory Pig Clab, ,

"

sponsored' by" the, Nortfr�Central Kansas ,Production Credit Association at Concordia; "

Anyonecwho ,IIos '0- pig OF can .get line is .eligible to joill,the'dub .. The only reqairemetlt-isthat money from the sale of the p:g5 will �e inv:ested in.-War Jlonds and Stomps.':'�) tl(. I , �.... ,. I '
.
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30 Ctt.III.,les If.lrt
As Soutlurestern Corn 1I0r(>,. Tulee» C,.op

DAl\L\GE from the Sout hwcst e rn
corn borvr l(1(l111S us a. serious

problem f,ll' fHnHers ill SOUtllw"St
Kunsas. nccor.ttnu to F, B, Ln,lllu, sior
furd countv fanH,'I', who ,;u,Il','I't'd se

vcre loss from Ull' Ill'"t this Y"HI', This
is the sccoud cousccut ivo yeu r that
corn in thnt nn':\ has bee-n iuju rcd by
the bL11"'l', a1\<1 Mr. Lamb rcport s It

yield roduct lon ,)! Ill'IlI'ly [10 p,,1' ccn t
on h is 55 n res of corn hnrvcst c.! t h is
run.

Dosvribiug' the du lllnf:'(, from South
west e ru co rn bore rs. 1-1\', LII,mb ex

plains thnt t.he IHI'\"ne bure nut gT<'HI.
cuvit ics in t.he st a.lk s. cuusing sh rink

ngt' of t hc e.us. Thl'�· vont inue UU\O_

rowing' tClWHI'd tllt' tip of tlll' root st alu.
und n t :11.'Oll! the second node f'roui the
root tip, t lu- la rvn e c m plet cly hrillow
out t he st n.lk c: using it to 1'1111.
As H result. ornticld» iut'cstcd with

Sout hwe st e rn curn burcrs hu ve In rgo
numbers "i flllt'll st a lk s th It uea.r
stunt ed. poo r-quu li t v (':1I'S. This dHIll

age lll:\Y b fnl :,[, to 50 pl'1' ('<'Ilt of nil
thl' stnlks ill a 11elel. lausing loss,';;. of
s�riou!' pr,)!-,,'nioll. In fRet, Mr. Lamb
savs, if some l'1l','d ive llll':IJ1S of COD

trOl isn't disl'Q\'l'l'l'd i.n Ule Ilt'al' future,
farml'!"s may have to stop gro\\ling
Corn ill tllis Rrea. :
Entomologists at Krulsas StRte Col

lege tinct tlle Southwestern corn bor"r
has p;metrRted about 30 count.ieS in
Southwest Rnd South-Cl'ntl-nl Knll�s.
Most seriOllS damage has been found

25-Piece
Set of

Dishes FREE
1''''10 ('2t:1 b.il;e � h-t-.• c.
U10; 1�1 f"f TeJlp de·
dX"lJ �Je-m C b I a a
.�:re ai-Iboct III n e
!tee.t ,ItJditiJ'Jo�_j �1
t.,. t'J 1r:t;' G-O-OCB"S
BEST La.r-i.T.I{ f'u:d\,
g .. If e t b e t:t"J�P'I·n.'
trf'#m rlr.lly l:wrJ t!'H'U.
..t h�d allid ! t" r.l d
Ui f!'m VI ttl e G '"....,,<:-h
Xrninr vJmO:ai_�'" a_nd
Jtnrr dJ�nH mJI h-e
•.em lI'J "r.r"C 0'.1'11 pa J�.
C;, "'/1;1 ea:n o:t,e fe....·e'
�·�7-f:l;1. .'ttb • rm:all
.'1f1"1:fJI1 'Iii t:'Jtln�7 I'
71W'!'J n.e�.d tbe �H1'Jt:-!
_..1.dl:Jy. ,. g n ('X'pb n .

atJNm .. �d'l (;1',0 •

-.

in St.afford und Pawnee count ics, n.lUIO
UIC unwelcome Int rude-r has mudo
wtdespreud iuvnstous In St V,'oIS and
Scwanl,'oullti,''''. Roport s 1'1'0111 Cent ra.l
l'n.nSIl.S illlli"l1 te the bore-r h:1S spread
as f'ar nort.hea st. as Sll.linc county. pnst
the .cnr cr of tit" st at e.

TIlt' borer does its dalllll.g,' wuen in
the In,ITa stugc, During summer and
fn11, when it bores in the corn ptunt,
this lnrvn is I1O(ll1t one' inch long. He
Is light. in l�lllol' and hns rows of black
spots lll'I'QSS his body, As he prepares

to over-winter, the larva turns clear.
He ovor-wtntcre in the corn st.ubbl "

below the g-rnllncl, Moths emerge In

t'llrly sprmg' to lay t.huir eggs on young
corn pln ut.s. This suggests that one

good lime to light the pest Is during
wlntcr. Late fu.ll cultivation or'IUlY
thlng' that pults IIJl 01' destroys the earn
stubble is ext rcrnely helpful.
However, this method of control is

not onsy 1'01' l'RJ'llleI'S in Southweat
Kn nsu s, llt'(,II11"C f'a.ll culttvatton often
starts soil hlowi rur. nne! the stubble is
neodcd [IS 1'1, ll11'fI I1S of holding the soil.
If st ubs rrut 1.1<' pulled lip and left on
the ground, they may prevent soil

blowing, find the exposure may hurt
ovcr-wmtcrtng In rvac,

UI"·'_�li;.,bl'_,, Sf:�e.1

Mo." Tangle 'ViI,'" t.lw Law

'IT ANSAS is taktug' ncuou to check
1.'- t.ne widespread sale l)f unreliable
seed thruout this stale. F'rrst; steps of
the action were d cided upon at. Mnn
hallan r'cently, in 2 importa.nt meet
ings c.alled by Pnul Ijllms, director of
tlle Control Division for the Kansas
State Baal'll (If Agri u!tlll'e,
The first of the�e meet ings dealt

pl'imarily with the problem of eHmi

ll!lling mllss distribut ion of counter

,feit nUM seed, The meeting wa.s at
tended by representatives of the State
Board of Agriculture, Kansas seed
dealers, seed proelucers, The Kansas
Crop Improvement Association, Kan-

BEST

sns Stut e College, and I",anSRS Farmer,
�ll', Ijams pointed out t.o the group

that, thousands (If bushels of so-called
atlas seed sold in Kansas last year
turned out to be mixtures or other sor

ghum vllrieties not adapted for general
use in Kansas, He reported that com

plaints from fU.l'Juel·s who bought such
seed indlcat.es wielespread loss to Kan
sas fa.rmel's,

Experienced seedsillen Rnd agrono
mists in a.ttendance' declared that
losses from sllch ea,uses are multiplied
by farmel's who shop' for the lowest

priced seed, rathel' than buying for

quality, They explained, arso, that such

POULTRY
FEE D 5

Here are four dependable waH to feed for big profits I

t Goo<::h's Be!!t 20% Layer-Breeder Mash (for feeding the
re,;uJar muh and scratch way with farm grains) i8

rich in e,;g.making proteins and mincrals hens need_

Z Gooch's Be�' 16% AU Mash Egg Pellets., the all-in-one
Iced contains the same egg·making vitamins, proteins

and minerals found in the 'abo\'e fc.,.l, and has added grain
prooOCll!.

Gooch's Best 32% lUa ..h Maker Concentrate for balanc
in,; home mixed ma8!1cs.
f;ooch'e Be�t 26% Fre.! Choke '-.aying Supplem.!nt to
feed with lots of «rain the fr,!.! .!hoice way.

J
•
GOOCH'S BEST Laying Mashes are extra rich in health pro
t.ecting vitamins and contain th" .!gg-making proteins and
minerals nef)fJed fnr maximum production. They are farm
telrted and blf!fided to help you get better results that mean

"·,,,tra donars in your pof!kf!l. Buy from your dealer now!

GOGeR "EED: 1111.1. eo., I.meOI.N, NEBR. COUNCIL BI.UFFS, IOWA
SAUNA, KANSAS

losses are Increased by tile general
tendency of farmers to buy seed with
the best appearance, rather than pur
chasing certified seed, or seed they are
sure is pure, ,

Dangel'S in this systenr were iilus
trated last year, when most of the
'high-quality atlas seed was dull and
discolored, due to the rainy weatner in
Eastern and Central 'KruisaS 'where
virtually all of the geriuine atlas seed
is produced. However, seed 'of Trlck'er
,sorgo, grown in Soutilwest' �anBae,
was bright and attractlve;]t cOuld not
be distinguished from ai:ias"Ii'nd''!t'was
better appearing seed than 'most' of

______________________________________________________ , the atlas on sale,

However, when planted in areas
adapted to atlas sorgo, the Tricker
seed reduced yields by about 50 per
cent. In most instances, seed dealers
who sold the seed were unaware they
were not actually selling atlas. It had
been trucked to them from 'Southwest
Kansas and sold as genuine, Iil some
instances, even the farmer who sold
such seed actually thought it was'at·
las, because he had 'purchased the
original seed as atlas.

"

The Board of Agriculture has 'no de
sire to prosecute innocent persons and
stresses that it is to tile advantage of
all reputable farmers and se-ed dealerS
to help eliminat.e such tr�lUble without
necessity of. drastic action.: At �e
same time something must }1e,(lone to

protect buyers from seed that will
cause serious financial loss.

,

Seed dealers were cautioned against
ever making' large purchases of atlas
seed from Southwe:>t Kansas, because
that area is not a producer of atlas
seed, except for a small supply groWn
under irrigation. Dealers 'were also
advised to locate good sources of s�
supply in their own areas, L. E. Call;
dean of agriculture at Kansas State

College, said there is good seed in

nearly every county where atlas is

grown, and seed dealers'may locate
such seed thru their county agents.or
other agricultur!J-l leaders.
At the same time, it was pointed out,

farmers can help protect themselves by
(Continued on Page 9)
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Marketing Turkeys
Because martcctlng poultry

is highly competitive, it is to
the producer's intcrest to know
the best mcthods of dressing,
packmg' and grading turkeys.
How to grade turkeys accord
ing to Government atandards,
and much other valuable and
rcllablc inrormatlon are given
in these U. S, D, A. bullctins:

No, 169·1-Dre!'<sing and Pack
ing Tur-keys for Market,

No. 1815-Grading Dressed
Turkeys.

No, 1888-Poultry Cooking,
For a f ree copy of these pub

Itcnttons. please address Bulle
tin Service, Kansas Parmer,
Topeka,
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Victory Jlecipes
"Victory Meat Extenders" is

the title of a, booklet of ,new
meat recipes and information
for the housewife on how to"
make meat purchases' go
farther in the present emer

gency. Recipes include, beef,
veal, pork and lamb, also appe
tizing ways of preparing sau

sages and valiety meats BUch·as
liver, kidney, heart and sWeet
breads. The booklet is Illustrated
thruou t: with photographs of

many of the attractive victory
meat dishes, and is published by
the National Live Stock and
Meat Board. For a free copy,
please address Farm Service
:8d1tor, Kansas·F'armer,Topeka.
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HIS outstanding record of achieve
ment In extension work has

brought Dean H. Umberger, of Kansas
State College, the distinguished serv
ice ruby. This recognition was given
by Epsilon Sigma Phi, national honor
ary extension service fraternity, at
the recent annual meeting In Chicago
of the Association of Land Grant Col
leges and Universities and extension
service workers. This Is the 14th simi
lar award made to nationally-known
personalities In the extension service
field since 1927.
After graduation from Kansas State

College In 19Q5, Dean Umberger be
gan his long career of agricultural de
velopment and leadership as scientific
assistant In the Bureau of Soils, U. S.
Department of Agriculture, In 1906,
and held a similar position In the Bu
reau of Plant Industry, U. S. D. A.,
from 1907 to 191i. He established and
superintended the experiment station
at Moro, Ore., in co-operation with the
Oregon Agricultural College from 1909
to October, 1911. The next 3 years he
spent ali of his time on his farm at
Hymer, Chase county, Kan., and since
1915 has continued with the personal
direction of his farming operations
there. From 1915 to June, 1917, Dean
Umberger was demonstration super
visor. and' assistant county agent leader
in the Division of Extension at Kansas
State; county agent leader to Decem
ber, 1918; and acting dean of extension

Kat18a8 Farmer lor December 5J 1942

Dlstlngulslled
Servlee Man

H. Umberger, Director, Kansas Extension
Service, Kansas StClte College.

from January, 1919, to June, 1919. On
July I, 1919, he became dean of the
diviston, the posltion which he now
holds.

Serving in numerous offices and
committees, Dean Umberger was a
member of the Kansas Council for De
fense, 1917; prestdent, Alumni Asso
ciation of the College,. 1920 to 1922;
vice-president of National Committee
on Education· by Radio, 1929; and
chairman, Regional Advisory Commit
tee of Land Use Practices, Southern
Great Plains Area, 1935 to 1940.

Unrellab�., Seed
(Continued from Page 8)

using more care in their purchase of and T. A. Kelley, Salina seed dealer.'seed. Mr. Ijams explained that farmers The other seed meeting was one de
who were hurt by the phony seed last signed to eliminate confusion and
year could have purchased genuine, harmful practices In the production
certified seed at a cost amounting to . and sale of hybrid seed in this state.
only 10 cents more for each acre. It was attended by about the same
However, the group decided it would group of men along with prominent

be impractical to require that all at- producers and sellers of hybrid seed.
las seed offered for sale must be cer- It was disclosed that because of
tified. They agreed there Is need for carelessness and other reasons, many
some method of designating good atlas fields of corn produced for hybridseed other than that which is certified, seed do not receive the care that is
and they indicated need for some necessary.
changes in the Kansas Seed Law to In many fields the growers had de
meet the problem of unreliable atlas tasseled only 2 or 3 times whereas de
seed. pendable hybrid seed producers con-
A committee was appointed to make sider it is necessary to do this job 15

a thoro study of the matter and decide to 20 times. Such practices producewhat is necessary in the way of legis- seed that is a liability.
lation and other action. Chairman of This question, also, is to be studied
the committee is R. 1. Throckmorton, by a committee. The hybrid seed com
representing Kansas State College. mittee includes P. A. Wempe, R. H.
I<�9jlr members of the committee are . Vawter and F. H. Manning, all memI<ansas farmers representing the State bers of the Control Committee for the
Board of Agriculture.. They are P. A. . State Board of Agriculture. A. L.
Wempe, Beneca; F. H. Manning, Coun- Clapp represents the Kansas Crop Irn
ell Grove; R. H. Vawter, Oakley; and ·provement Association on this com
Perry Lambert, Hiawatha. mittee, and R. W. Jugenheimer rep-
A. L. Clapp represents the Kansas resents the college. Three hybrid pro

Crop Improvement Association on this ducers on the committee are J. L. Pep
committee while 5 prominent dealers pard, Kansas City, Mo., O. J. Olson,
represent the seedsmen. TheSe 5 seeds- -Horton, and Glen Sewell, Sabetha. In
men are A. W. Estes; Ij[utchinson; JOhn:. . terests of the hybrid seed. dealers will
Holstrom, Randolph; Herman Salley, .be represented by Fred Forst, Marys�
Liberal;

.

Lysle Congdon, Sedgwick; ville, and A. R. Cogswell, Manhattan.
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"After '01. tlies� "ears, gentlemen, don't you ,think, it's time we' considered' re·de,igning
the model?-"·

.

and when you MUST replace-

replace with a

DBLCO BaTTBBY
Delco batteries are available for every make and
model automobile, as well as for trucks, buses, trac
tors and commercial vehicles. They are sold by 34,000
dealers under the direction of United Motors Service.

PRODUCT OF D�lco-Remy

Thi. announce';'.n' is nei,her an offer to se/l, nor a solicitation
of oil... to buy, any al these securities, Th. offering

is made only by the prospectus.

$&,000,000
Capper' Publications, Inc.

Topeka, Kansas
Firat Mortgag. 4% C.rtlflcates (6-mo.tII)
First Mortgag. 4 �2 % Bonds (l-y_r)

.

flrat Martga S%, Bonds (S-y_r)
flnt SY2% ..ads (lO-y_r)

Dti_I...II_. $SO.oo. $100.00, $SOG.QO .ooo.eo
C.... 01 ,... ProspeCt•• My be ... i .." '!" fa

CAppa PUaL,CARONS. 'ac.. · lOPlKA.- KANSAS
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�IS year I'm going to give food,
.1 ��d it's all going to come right

out of my kitchen," says Kath
erine Dissinger, Jefferson county
woman. And what could be more

welcome, or more practical, or for
that matter, more patriotic? With
the recent emphasis on nutrition,
and the big part food is playing in
fighting and winning this war, edi
ble gifts from farm kitchens will be
doubly appreciated this Yuletide. Of 'course,
other farm women, like Mrs, Dissinger, have
given food for gifts for many, many Christ
mases, but the cookies, cakes and ot.her baked
goods, as well as the jellies, preserves and
candies they formerly gave, will this year be
replaced by more practical gifts. There'll be
sweet gifts, to be sure, the holidays. just seem
to demand that, but the 1942 varieties will go
mighty easy on the sugar-and butter, too,
what with rationing and butter 50 cents a

pOl!nd!
However, just because a gift is practical, it

need not be dull and unattractive. Fact is, a

little ingenuity in wrapping these packages
gives them that extra-special touch that will
make t bern stand ou t from 11 II t he rest. Here
are several of Mrs, Dissinger's ideas that will
cost almost nothing to duplicate:
A jar of fruit is wrapped in clea.r cellophane

and tied with ribbon which is tipped with fluffy
yarn pompons. A dressed chicken will be
packed in a box, topped with a cluster of gilded
pine cones on a background of evergreen. The
boxes containing scrubbed vegetables will be
decorated with miniature charm strings made
from tiny pine cones and paint.ed gourds and
funny little peppers strung on fine wire.
Scrubbed potatoes will be sent in bags made

from washed gunny sacks with "Merry Christ
mas" outlined in heavy bright-colored wool

¥arn on the bag. A box of black walnut meats
will be sent in a round box, and will be wrapped
in blue tissue and tied with red, white and blue
ribbon, and topped with red, white and blue
pompons. .If the nuts are .held on end when
cracked, and the pan set in the warming oven

tor several hours, the meats may be picked
out much more easily.
This year, instead of the usual box of cookies,

or candy sent to the children, why not wrap a

box of hpney to simulate Santa Claus disap
pearing down .the chimney? The honey-comb
variety-'-2 or 3 squares stacked one on top of
the other, is then, wrapped with brick crepe
paper to represent a chimney. On top of the
box is Santa's head; made from an apple. A red
paper cone-shaped hat topped with a white
cotton tassel rests on his head.' Santa's eyes
are tnianglea of white paper' glued in place;
Cotton glued to the apple makes beard and eye
brows and the snow around the, top of the .chim.,
ney. Now any.yonngste» would get a buzz out
of-a gift like that=-and enjoy, the-contents of

; .
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the package on breakfast toast for days there
after!
Another person of the same mind is a Lin

coln county woman, Blanche 'Pease, who ad
mits that "while, perhaps, wrappings don't
make the gift entirely, J,Jley do help a great
deal, and surely do add some mighty nice, but
inexpensive frills to the holiday season."
When wrapping children's gift.s, she always'

chooses the gayest, brightest colors and then
ties in an all-day sucker, a stick of candy, or
some similar little thing to add extra delight
to the gift. For older folks, sprigs of evergreen
or a cluster of pine cones :01' a bit of bittersweet,
all 3 of which grow right on her home place,
Mrs. Pease finds delightful decorations for
dressing up her gift packages-which look so

pret.ty, that wha rs inside is almost inconse
quential, or so she says: Which is being very
modest of her, considering she's permitting
us to pass along 2 of her this year's sugarless
Christmas confections. Do try both of them.
One's a dried fruit candy, the other a honey
brittle, and both are something to brag about.
It's a certainty you'll be asked to repeat on

both kinds again and again.

Mrs Cleve Butler, R. 2, 'Norcatur, writes us'
to ask, "Did you ever make edible .dol�?" 'and'

,

then proceeds to teU about the perky dried
fruit dolls she is making and what fun she is

'

having doing it. They're an unrationed sweet,
,anc;l can't.you just see one of thempopping out

: of a stocking top, or,several dangling -from the
Christmas tree?
Here's how it's done: Take a dried fig, peach

or large apricot. Wash and dry it carefully,
This is the 'doll's body. With fine wire, fasten
arms and legs of pitted dates and feet and
hands of -raisins to 'the body. A marshmallow '

makes the head. Dip 'a toothpick in melted'
chocolate and mark the features; "Hair" is
made by dipping the head into corn sirup and
then into coconut toasted light brown. Or, if
you like, dip the head into melted chocolate
and then into chocolate shot which you buy at
a candy store.
"Foot.ball men" can be made by adding a

shoulder pa.d of halved peanut shells between
the body and head and fitt.i.ng a walnut shell
"helmet" over the head.

'

Wrap these dolls in cellophane-they will
look too cute and keep perfectly. ..
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Coconut Apricot Candy There are folks who think "tain't Christmas"
without fruit cake and plum puddingv so inter
woven has this pair become with the best holi
day of the year. While they do border on the

Wash apricots and steam 5 minutes. ' Put expensive side and some of the ingredients that
apricots, coconut �nd nutmeats thru the food go into their making may have to be left out

chopper. Add orange and lemon rind and lemon this' year, we're getting rather used to sub�ti.
juice and knead mixture until blended. If candy tuting-with results that are downright good.
is, dry, add enough additional orange juice to Don't think that you have to give a big f�it
moisten. If too moist, work in a small amount cake. This is a food that is so rich a little -goEl�'
of confectioners' sugar. -Shape into balls about' ,','a: long way; so why not make miniature cakes"
% inch in diameter. Roll in granulated sugar. .: wrap them prettily'; and with one ijakihg you
Makes 18 to 20 balls. i' , cap ,pl,ay Lady Bountiful to a host of friends.

i Thi� "Victory" fruit cake recipe will help you
Honellcious :�rittle ,t'!:lrn that trick.

"

, , ,"Vlctoty" Fruit Cake
, % cup seedless raisins ..

" 1,4" teaspoon baking soda
1',4., cups.seeded raisins '1� teaspoon .elnnamon
o/.i cup currants '4 teaspoon allspice
¥.. -eup c;,1tron % teaspoon cloves '

¥.. clip candled orange 'I. teaspoon nutmeg
• and lemon peel ',)., cup shortening , .'

'l4 cup nuts )h',cuP brown'sugar
'iii cup figs 2 eggs' , ,

'

1%, cups all-jlUrp<lse flour 2 teaspoons vantllaex-
'h teaspoon ba,klng, tract ;

"

,

, powder '4 cup dark motasses
,

lJ. cup strong coffee '

" Wa�h! raisinsand currants.In. h�t water. Cut
up citron, orange and lemon peel. cht1nuts and

\

'l4 cup dried apricots
')!. cup coconut
,)., cup nutmeats
1 tablespoon lemon juice

lh teaspoon grated orange
rind

% teaspoon grated lemon '

,

' rind

, 1\<.

r
1 cup honey
2 tablespoons light corn
sirup

'h cup sugar
'h cup hot water

"

1 tablespoon butter
I'clip nutmeats, broken
III smal! pl'eces and
toasted

Daah.of salt '

Combine all Ingredients except butter, and :"
nuts, and cook over a low fire until a small
.amount cracks when 'dropped in cold water.
Stir occasionally.. Remove from, fire, add butter
and nuts, .. sttrrtng' o�ly enough to mix. Pour

, : onto, a �e8.J'led. baking sheet, and press out with
"sp;at�'a;;'�a,sobn !!.S' it can.be.handled, pull out _

into a thin sheet.When hard, break Into-pieces.
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s into small pieces. Sift flour once, . Extra Christmasy, I suppose because
en measure. Sift together flour, bak- of their beautiful red color, -�re the

.

g powder, soda. and spices. Cream cranberr-y ·dishes .. "Us Good.alls"·
ortening until fluffy; add sugar and' wouldn't be able to sit down,· to -our

Cranberry Apple Relish
4 cups, fresh cran- 1 lemon
berrtes . 1 cup corn ",imp

,2 apples, pared and (dark or white) or
cored' 1 cup maple sirup

2 oranges or 'h cup honey
1 cup sugar

Put cranberries and apples thru the.
food chopper. Quarter. whole oranges
and lemon, remove seeds and put thru

.

chopper. Add sugar and sirup and
blend.

.

ChUl in refrigerator. a few hours .

before Serving.Makes I%.quarts.reUsh.Maybe you feel you can't afford' the. ,A glass of .jelly� a .paIi of rolls, a loafpense of fruit' cake this year, or
of fresh crusty homemade bread, a roll ..aven't the time it takes to prepare' of sweet butter. of;Y0l:lr awn churning'e fruits and then bake it. The quick

d easy answer to :that one is ta make' ---,'these' are gifts withaut .. a price tag,
pplesauce cake insteac}':'_far it is "4e-

' more 'appreciated . than costly gadgets
sh," Double the recipe and 'you'll �ave.

and doodads: 'Besfdea.gadgets, and.rot- .

derolsare. out for the.duration,No Tea- .,:;.... ough for your own family and a per-
son to skip Christmas, we need to keep" eet gift far the neighbors. the spirit more than ever, but. it's pa
triotic. to .be practical in our. giving in
warttmes-c-and good' sense .any t.ime.

2 cups all-purpose 'I.. cup shortening'
flour- 'f.. cup sugar

1 teaspoon baking ')4 cup corn sirup

'-' ���oop. salt " .

1 g�ie�lightly .

� teaspoon cloves . 1 cup thick apple- '. By MABEL (JROtJCR·

lfl teaspoon nu.t.nieg. sauce

'. I'll never forget the otherWa.rid-.W..ar...1 teaspoon clnna- 1. cup coarsely bro- ,

mon ken nutmeat.s I·was a young Wlfe"lili<\ 'my husband1 cup raisins
enllsted. There was ·never 8. "goodby'"

Sift, then measure flour. Sift'3 times in·my Iifelfke tha.t"One.-l was buried 80·
it.h . baking soda, salt and spices. in g�ief and fear I thought Lwoulddie.
cam shortening. Add sugar, cream Eut .. I didn't and it wasn't many days
oroly, Add' corn sirup gradually, until my patriotic courage had me on

tlng after each addition. Add' egg my feet agam,
' . .. . "

d .beat 1m-HI, 'light and fluffy. Add· I found a .job and the long hours I·
ted dry ingredients alternately with worked were goad' for me. 'There was .

pplesauce, Ad'd raisins and nutmeats.. so little time to {eel sorry for myself •
.ake in 9- by 9-inch loaf pan lined Sametimes I was an duty from 8 in the
ith gr-eased wax paper. When cool, marning until 10 at night,When I came
st with conrecttoners sugar. in at night I did well' if I managed a

__-----------------. bath and a letter to my husband and
'

time to mend my hose. But I was earn
ing my own bread and butter-I was
buying a bond-I was sending 'little
gifts to that man in army camp-and
I was saving a little.
Now here we are again-c-I see ather

young men leaving for camp-s-leav
ing their sweethearts and wtves=-tnetr
parents and grandmothers. And again
there isworkand bonds to buy. It's one
of the things women- can do far the
country they love.

.

By LlNlIlAHA

Does yaur furniture have a grayish-
.

cloudy cast instead 'Of .the Clear. :bright
finish it should have? Tluit' Is 'an ae
cumulatian of 'Old polish, wax, �lirt. a
bit 'Of soot "perhaps, 'Or a bit of smoke.
Wby not gtve the 'Offending,. pieces a: '

bath? No, it won't harm the finish in"WIth a

FREE the least! And it is easily dane. Just
8urprlll� gift 'use a mild warm, soapy solutlon �d

nem Is our latest and most IlOPular"deslllll-:- plenty 'Of 'saft, clean, Cloths. Dause the. ,

"111. the patriotic cat--a hot-lron transfer of 'cleaning cloth in the �Ol'lpy 's<?lutla�: '

a1e�?{ii'I��:;,�u��\f�:°Jng.t1��a f��W��:��13:is� wring it well, and then ga ()ver.; 'Only ,

�fre. designs.may be .'_':'fanged on·a cute crib
a small area of the' wood' surface� ,

JUST SEND 51) �enfs for:a one-year neW 0, RiDs'e,with a cl� clath wrung ,aut. of""'arwal subs�rlptl!,n .tp. Kansas Farmer !!ond VIe

el�Ih': k��s�tt�n&:,.47�.;n�t :eo�-e;.�lln'\fe Illear, Warpl water;''nien dry .w.ith �-::. ,

dted to your present· ·subscriptlon. With this '.other cIE:�, lintless .clot_p•.Ga oyerl the.tern we win Include FREE a surprise gift or '
" . .

knlQt.hhe� clever..hot-I,ron"tra.nsfer,o(, equal value.. !�.Q.tJr�,pJ!l<;!'lAin the same'm,�.rpier, .. :w�r _It '

these desl'g"s you will have enough to i i k1
.

all'" h�Ie holldllY' glft.s and bl).�aar Items for the ng qU« y, ,o��!:' a sm :at�a ... e� ...� nE sea.on. Mall' your order t(), ti�e> n;t:aking su.re that every 15it of the-
D •

'

.

< '�ANS�S FARMEIl surface has been Cleaned and fuaroly'
�.-K

�-_.,
--- ...�." .' ...... " ...Topeka,. Kon,cii ·drle(i,.·'Then apply .llie w� oi�pollsli'

as·'usual.· .. , ... ,,-.. '.

.

ontinue creaming, Add eggs, vanilla
d molasses. Add flour mixture alter
ntely with caffee. Stir fruits and nuts
to .cake .batter. Pour inta 4 well-
eased deep 'Pie dishes. 'Decorate the

op with cherries and almonds or as de
ired and bake in a. slow 'Oven, 2500 F.,
or about 3 hours. Wrap in cellophane
nd give away far Christmas.

'

I can hear the Bentons, our neigh
rs to the south, still smacking their

ips over same
.

orange honey' bread I
ave. them last year.Why don't you try
t on the Hargrayes who live dawn the
I?

Orange Honey Bread

2 tablespoona 2'h cups sifted flour
shortening 2')� teaspoons bak-

1 cup honey Ing powder
1 egg 'h teaspoon soda

1';1. tablespoons ',,, teaspoon salt
grated orange' :�:. cup chopped
peel

.

nuts
')'. cup orange juice

Cream
. sbortenlng and honey to

ether' tharoly. Add .well-beaten egg .

d grated orange peel; Sift flour With
king powder, soda and salt. Add the

.

our mixture to the creamed mixture'

ternately with the orange' juice."Add
e nuts. Bake in greased loaf pan in
oderate oven (3250 F.) 70 minutes.

Appl�sauce Cake
I

i
I

let This NEW
Tea Towel Pattern

,
'

) . '���7�r
'

. 'r:. ...

", : "".

.. ;",:.,",:

t.
j

C.hristmas dinner if the
..
table weren't

graced with cranberry jell molded. in
the old; pineapple mold that came from
Scotla.nd nigh onto �·'C�tlJty,:ago-,_It�s,

'

just that. vital, we think;·tQ our.proper
holiday stage. setting. JliJJ.Y. other time
w.e prefer this cranberry apple' reltsn,
It doesn't ·have to .be cooked and the
apples, of which we have plenty, .help.
stretch the more expensive berries. I
always make.' enaugh 'Of it ta fill at
least a dozen pint jarS for the mem
bers of our little community club. It's',
become such a habit, they.all expect it
of me, sowar or no War, I'm repeating
again this year • • • • 'Only secret. .. . •

.

this' time I'm using sirup and honey
for half the sweetening. Wbat'll you
bet that none of the girls wauld sus

pect, if they, didn't }Qlow that their
.

friend Ruta is no sugar hoarder,

,LOOK, PATIV-MOTHER'S
MADE US ONE OF HER
CINNAMON COFFEE
CAKES. THEy'RE

YUMMY!

While Women Wait

FRiil ..O-page, full-color book with. over
60' ;ecipes. Write Stondard Brands, .nc.l

___.A_al,;�:;"::::i::loI. 691 Washington Street, New York. N. Y,I

UU:YCIJ. S. SaviUgs Bonds
and Savings Stamps

Made On'y In CalifornIa

Furniture Needs a Bath
Abundant water for thirsty crops is now The Johnson Gear & Manufacturing 0,.
at your finger tips. Today, the Johnson is the sale. and original manufacturer of
Right AngIe'Gear Drive is successfully the Johnson Right Angle Gear Drive
operating deep-well turbine pumps in which has been developed in California,
'Texas, Oklahoma, Kansas, Nebraska, where over 30,000 deep-well turbine
.Colorado-e-in almost every srate-e-pro- pumps are in daily use giving life to

'.viding·water for irrigation at lowercost agriculture. This company, with its
, highly trained staff of precision 'engi-fr,olll shallow to deep levels as great as 'neers has, through many years of .con-30� ...

or more feet.
. :'. stant research and development perfected

. .: The Johns�!l Rig�t Angle Gear Drive the Johnson Right Angle Gear Drive to.
operates as the connecting link. between its present high slandAt-d of operating
the turbine pump and 'the power unit. effiCiency.

. '.

Installations embrace either Gasoline,
. 'ilie johnsonRight Angle Gear Drive, Naturitl 'Gas, Diesel or Electric 'motive 'is made in a wide range of sizes far

power; functions' quietly, economically every ueed-s-sold only-through Pump
. and dependably under varied and .un- and Engine Manufacturers-ask your
usual.conditions in. all climates.. loCal,age.n�y for QII/hori/R/ive facts.

.

"UG" cOllp'on lor Inte,.stlng folder."

.

i.

�-!.;.'� ..�";'-��--':';�':-'---..:-...;:..-�;.�.;....;.--�.;..-'_--------------------
JOHNSON GEAR. & MANUFACTURING (0•• Ltd. .

Berkele,. (illfornll,
. . . .

. Please send Free Folder-"Warer fQr Irrigalio.n at
. low COSl."

.i· ..NAME _ � "_ _. �.;.;.•_._'-_
RfD '& BOX No _ _ , _ _ .. _ .

CllY _ _�__ : :: .:.. _ :.ST TE : ::.:..;.�
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The �orn Borer Moves West' mer, but.•when first appearing- in �is
sourt and Canada It-had t>nly one brood.
Just in recent years has it reverted to Smoked

.. Turkey2 broods:
all corn pests with ruined crops ahead.

' Clean-up is not as effective control

Yes, the corn borer Is bad, but it will as we might at first expect. You can do

never mean the abandonment of corn- an immense amount of work and·

fields or the abandonment of growing scarcely notice any results" Clean-up
corn. Ohio and Indiana corn growers

can best be done in a general way, by
have learned to live with the corn plowing the stalks of corn under in the

borer. You don't see those farmers cut- fall, disking them up before plowing.
ting down their corn crop because of Further recommendations will no

the borer. doubt be worked out by Mr. Denning
and Mr. Jones as they learn more of

NQw Is a State Fight the situation in Missouri.

Early control efforts undertook to Heartless as it may sound, not much

eradicate the borer entirely. Vast can be done to control the borer as it

sums of money were appropriated by first appears.

the Federal Government. Now, it is, a I' Perhaps, .it ,frightens. .y.ou .to . learn '

state fight, and each state as it has that the dreaded borer is so close at

become infested has had to learn to hand. 'Perhaps you have seen pictures

put up with the borer. �f fields attacked by the borer in which

Interested in the control of the borer fl'om, 6'0 to 90: per' oerit of the corrr.was ' f<,>ul1d .between ,the tassel andthe firSt,

in Missouri are Mr. Denning, of the lost. With 'no thought 'o{·beliUiing the' 4 'or 5 joints, but later he moves down

State Department of Agriculture, and pest. chances are you will never suffer
the stalk and may be found anywhere,

'

George Jones. entomologist of the Ag- such losses. Ohio reports damage rang- including the cob of the ear.

ricultural Extension Service. These ,ing up to 20 per cent, this year, but With the knife you can- cut the stalk
men have worked together on, the with average, losses" much ·lower. ' and disturb him in his winter home ..

borer problem' and are showing a fine;' SI'ight'.infestatlons cause little dam- ,But a note of warning..The more,

co-operative spirit as representatives age. Each borer, brings about 3 per common sinartweed borer not only
of the 2 agencies which will guide the cent damage to the stalk. Other more lives in the same kind of home, acts in

fight against the pest. common pests we have had for a-long the same way as the ,European corn,

Three methods of control are sug- time causethts much damage. borer, but it looks almost like .the corn,

gested by these men. The' first· is -hy- On a .trip wtth-Mr, Denning and Mr., ' borer. Even .experts -hesttate, to. dis"
brid corn of a resistant strain or'va-' Jones <to infested' fields. it. was, .ex- : tingUish .between the amartweedborel'
riety. Second is· delayed planting of' ,tremely diffic.ult,to locate .borers.In the 0 and the corn borer. "" : .... ,_';,', " ,

corn. Third is clean-up' or deep plow�' stal�s',after·the corn-was dead ..·EVeD:
.

if. you 'catch.·a little bOrer;�or'\iform,
ing of cornstalks. Their Importance is ill fields: known.to be-tnrested 'no borera, 'in a staij{ 'jI,nd have reason to think' it'
about in the order listed. could now be found. Damage could-not a:corn'bore.t,'lt'is.'best·te;,·si;'nii i(1l}."for'
There can be no rush for borer- be distinguished; identification.

'

resistant varieties of hybrid corn for If you wish to look for the borer, We must never underestimate such

there is only a limited supply of youwill find him anywhere in the stalk. an enemy. Let us know the corn

adapted varieties. This is a job for our A little hole about the size of the head borer, what he may do to our corn, and

hybrid men to begin work on at once. of a small nail will indicate where the be .prepared to "blitz" this enemy im-
borer entered the stalk. He first is mediately.

Held In Check by Hybrids
A leading entomologist in Ohio ex

pressed the opinion that the damage
done by the borer in his state would be
much greater had it not been for the
acceptance of hybrid varieties of corn.
Just why some varieties are more

resistant. than others cannot be ex

plained even by the experts. As in a

lot of insect work, we have much to
learn along this line.
The borer's chief damage to corn is

caused by the holes in the stalk which
it makes-causing the stalk to break
down. We all know that hybrids have
the ability to remain erect longer. This
ability has much to do with their per
formance when attacked b'y the borer.

Delayed planting has worked in
eastern states and it may work in Mis
souri to some extent. The first brood
of moths of the borer lIy in early June.
It is then that they alight on the tall
est stalks of corn and lay their eggs
on the blades. The eggs hatch and the
borer crawls down to attack the stalk.
Small corn will not be damaged so se

verely at this time for the moths will
not lay their eggs on the small plants
to such an extent.
This doesn't give much protection

against the second brood, tho. In Eu

rope the borer had 2 broods each sum-

(Continued from Page 6)
In the 112-page Morton Salt

book, "Home Meat Curing Made
Easy," .Is a section on cured
smoked turkey, and killing,
dressing and canning poultry,
Complete instructions are also
given for butchering, trimming
and curing pork, beef and lamb.
The book has more than 200 il
lustrations, also recipes for pre-.
paring meats of all kinds. A
copy of the book will be sent

upon request to Farm Service
Editor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka.
.Price 10 cents.

borer to about the distance which the
corn borer moth can fly to lay Its eggs.
The moth can, of course, fly over any
artificial boundary, even such a good,
natural boundary as the Mississippi
river.
This brings us to the very important

point as to how rapidly does the borer
advance.
The entomologists answer that "nor

mal" advancement is about 30 miles a

year. But apparently there has been
little normal advancement. The borer

has stalled around some years, then

forged ahead in mighty flights in
others.

First Found Near Boston

Briefly. the borer first was heard of
in this country in Boston about 25

years ago. It rode over from the old

country in some broom grass. It wor
ried New York and New England
growers for several years, then seemed
to go on a side trip up into Canada to
later appear, less than 20 years ago,
in Michigan and Ohio. Then for a few

years its advance was fairly rapid and
moved up to the Illinois line.
There it stalled around for a good

many years. It began to look as if the

great Midwest Corn Belt would escape
this greatest of all corn pests. Even
as late as 1940 only a few Eastern

Illinois counties were infested.
An Illinois survey conducted last

year-in 19H-showed that there was

no borer as far west as Springfield,
Decatur, Champaign, Peoria.
Then came this year of 1942. The

borer swept across Illinois, apparently
never stopping at the great Missis

sippi, and into Missouri it came. Why
all this sudden energy? Entomologists
say it was a good year for the borer.
This pest likes rain and wet weather.
It likes the kind of weather corn likes.

Perhaps it was the dry years that held
the borer back.

Hearing rumors of the rapid advance
of the borer, Mr. Denning had' scouts
out looking in the Northeast Missouri
counties this summer. The first report
was negative. Then came more rumors

of the borer and a second survey was

made in which the borer showed up.

In Field After Field
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Kenny Treatment a Success
Br CHARLES H. LERRIGO. M. D.

'pHYSICIANS as a class jealously
i guard against intrusion of outsid

ers into their practice. And' for good
reason! But American doctors have

)leen very gracious in accepting and

commending the

i'KennyMethod of
Treatment for In
fantile Paralysis."
They have even

published a 47-

page book, under
that title, which is
distributed by the
National Foun

dation for Infan
tile Paralysis, 120
Broadway, New
York City.
The Ken n v Dr. Lerrigo

Method origi-
nated with an Australian nurse, Eliza

beth Kenny, of Brisbane, whose ex

perience in nursing goes back to her

graduation in 1911. Left to work out

her plans during an early epidemic at
---------------------------------- a distant post in Australia, Miss Kenny

'put into effect certain practices wbich
'seemed in accord with her conceptions
'and tratning..with excellent results. In,
her country she met opposition at first,
but with the backing of successful ex

perience she stood by her method and

at last obtained official recognition.
American physicians gave liberal

acceptance to her claims and' pro
vided ample material for demonstra
tion under very favorable conditions.

The demonstration was a great suc
cess. In a report by John F. Pohl,
M. D., of Minneapolis, Minn., he says:

"Practically all attempts at treat

ment by other means have been aimed
at the prevention of deformities, usu

ally by splinting and immobilization,
rather than by' treating the condition'

affectlJig themuscles, which ultimately
causes the deformities. In short, the

Kenny Method is a treatment of cer
tain 'phases of the dtsease of infantile

paralysis, while p�tically:, aU other

method,s are in r::eality treatment of the
.

ii.fter effects of the disease."

, "If' such' 'a -clear statement needs·

.-.;.;. ; �la1:?oration it is simply, that, whil,e,

doctors in general were satisfied to

splint muscles to save limbs from ugly
and crippling contractions, Miss Kenny
avoided the contractions by curing the
muscle spasm with her local appli
cations.
Interesting accounts of Miss, Ken

ny's fight for recognition have been

given publication in newspapers and

magazines. I am glad to go on record
as to their sound foundation. It does
not lessen the possibility of future epi
demics. Our preventive research, work
must not slacken. But it is fine to know
that American phystelans, in general,
are instructed in a valuable and effi
cient line of treatment and allow no

professional prejudices to stand in

their way.

Surveys necessarily cannot cover

every field. Representative fields were

inspected. And as light as the infesta
tion was the borer was even more dif
ficult to locate. But field after field

yielded the pest. The borers were sent
to federal laboratories for official con
firmation. Yes, Missouri at last had the
corn borer.
To the man who learns that the

borer has invaded his field a lot of

questions come at once. Perhaps his
first impulse is one of despalr. On top
of wet weather, dry weather, chinch

bugs, erosion-to say nothing of Nazis
and Japs-here comes the greatest of

Cure fQr Itch
Do you know of any way to cure the

itch, the kind that forms little water blis'
ters? Is it a skin or blood disease? Havelhad it tor 5 years and tried a number 0

remedies. It disappears tor a time and then
comes back. I thank you.-C. B.
You make a serious mistake in trust

ing to guesswork about the diagnosiS
of skin diseases. No one can tell with
out careful examination. You, I!Ihould
have a good doctor determine whether
this is the disease known as "scabies"
or, by the laity, "Seven Year Itch."
If it is, there is a safe cure in the thoro
use of sulfur ointment and the doctor
will tell you just how to apply it and
thus cure yourself.

• TODAY, results in home

baking count m�re than ever

before ••• That's why more and
more w�men are turning to the
baking powder that has been a

baking day favorite in millions
of homes· for years and years.

HULMAH &; co. - TERRE'HAUTE; IMD.
Founded in 1848 '



THE 1941-42 egg-laying contests in
the' United States are finished. All

in all, results ,are very encouraging.
New world records, were made, and,
records believed
tmpossible 0 n l,y
)5 years' ago have
)lOW 'been estab
Jished. Not a per
fect record, how
ever, so there is
B�1ll something to
strive for in the
future. But one of
the White Leg-
110rn hens, owned
by J. A. Hanson,
Corvallis, 0 r e.,
l1ad only 10 eggs
to lay to make the perfect record. Her Regularity means much in getting a

,------------------------- _actual number of eggs laid was 347 in uniform egg production every day
357 days. Mr. Hanson also holds the from our flocks. Water pails cannot
record for the highest production 13- be allowed to become dry or mash
hen and 10-hen pens, Breeding for hoppers empty for even a few hours
consistent high egg production on this a day, without production dropping
farm demonstrates the value of such off. Feeds cannot be changed, using
work when it· comes 'to -getttng con- , first one brand and then another, and
sistent results. 'other breeders of heav- expect : -iirtiform: .results in production.
ier birds made-new records. 'X Rhode, Oyster shell, hoppers cannot be full
sland.'Red hen-from the Hareo Poul- , one week and empty the next and 'ex

.F�n;n, of Massachusetts, laid 838 peet hens to Iay to the best of their
ggs,

.

Which; 'W!lS' a new' breed record.. abillty. We cannot feed scratch grains
Red, pen ';also ·:tnade. a: 'new record, :,at 2' o'clock today and 6 o'clock tomor
jshi�g ,·wlth ,'more' than 300 pointe : row :f.,o. suit our conventence, without

o the hen. This' pen Was' sold, at a;, 11ailing a', haphazard production from
ecord price of $l,OI;lO"tl)e �igM8t prtce : �uch' 'slipshod methods.', ,.'
aid to date ,for.'a contest pen. t :

.. Our.nocksare our egg factories and,'
there must be system in getting pro-Better Than Ordinary duction from the hens. We may not

Twenty-five ,years ago people were care for the needs of the flock at preelined to be ;cr;itiC;al of such records. cisely the same hour as'our neighbor
ut folks; WhO, h'a,.& the vision to see down t.he road, but we can select an
e possibilities of scientific breeding hour that fits in with our necessaryept striving for better vitality and other work and stay with it, so the
etter records. Today there are strains hens know when to expect certain
f different breeds that make consist- feeds and 'care, Hens are creatures 'Of
nt records year after year in national' 'habit, and learn a routine. It doesn't
on tests. Stock, chicks and hatching

.

matter whether one carries water to
ggs:direct from these farms sell for his flock in the mornings or fills the
ore than ordinary prices, but one fountains the night before, just so the
ust. remember the breeding they are flock has plenty of fresh, clean water
uytng, which naturally makes higher all the time, and that means early 'Ofrices. Such eggs and chicks are not mornings, for hep.s Iike a drink as
rdinary. aoon as they can see. Mash must be
If � person could have just one-half kept in hoppers all the time. Layers.

large a flock of such high record need .a. heavier feeding of grain, parlrds as he has of ordinary stock .or . ticularly in winter, at the eveningaphazard breeding,' he could sav.e, feed.
uch labor In.carmg' for the flock, and" ",

ake just as" much profit as he. now.' Fewer But Better Chicks
akeswith twice tl),e;Jiumber of brrds,

-

Perhaps if we -are short of labor, ast does' pay, to . th,irik.· twice, .as to. the so many are, and'we wonder whether
ind of bloodlines w.e buYin.,th'e,chicks we can raise as many chicks as usual,r eggs, Our layers.wtll gi'l.\f;l' the same we can get chicks of better breedingsults as the "stock from which they that are capable of producing a
me; Let's stop 'and figure how much greater 'number of eggs. In such case
rofit we expect to make from each we will not need quiteso.many chicks.% square feet of floor space in 'Our We C8J1. manage our work better 80
ying houses. It all depends op the that we can make our head save our
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Ten Eggs Short of "Perfect"
, ,

By MRS. HENRY FARNSWORTl(

performa,nce of the pullet that oc

, cupies that space and her performance
depends on the ability to lay that has
been given her by the parent stock.
Another fact that we may consider

in connection with the large numbers
"Of eggs that were laid by these high
record hens is that the owners of these
hens were good feeders. They used
well-balanced feeds that supplied ev

ery food element needed to develop
good bodies, health and vitality, and
to keep them, when laying, producing
the maximum number of eggs. These
hens received regular care as well as
good feeds from the time they were

baby chicks on thru their laying year.

Avoid Haphazard Production
cit
wn

!re,
.

Mrs. Farnsworth

!l.lk
ne..

ore.

nly
I in
am

)m,
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Just R.lght for Its Job

An, unusual type of building. It consists of an open shed flankod on each end by storagebQlldings for, groin. j..t the back of the she� is a new stave silo. The building is ideal for!eedinnilage to m,lk,cQw5 during the night and. providing them a loafing shed. This buildIng i$ inci'de of corrugate'd metal; 'now not avoilOble; but the same' plan could be used'"
in a wooden structure.

heels, and y(:!t give our' flocks better
care,' and more regular care and pro
duce more eggs from 'Our ftocks with

, less labor. We can use larger feed hop
pers that do not need filling quite 80
often. We can supply water in large
fountains so we do not need to' make
as many trips to the poultry house.
We can put out larger quantities of
oyster shell and grit. We can install
droppings pits instead of droppings
boards, and save time in cleaning. We
can use deeper litter and eliminate
frequent cleaning the floor. We can in
sulate our buildings and make them
warmer and drier.

'

Suppose we look over our houses,
and 'Our flocks, and analyze our

problems with a view to saving la.bor
and getting higher production from a

better-cared-for flock which has the
breeding to produce to the utmost.
Maximum results are what we need,
with the minimum amount of labor.

-'

13!-

When colds .tart-spread coolingMentholatum inside nostrils. In
stantly it releases vapor "Men tholations" that start 4 vital actlonll1) They thin out thick mucus'
2) Soothe irritated membranes!3) ,Help reduce swollen passages; 4jStimulate nasal hlood supply. Everybreath brings quick relief! Jars SO¢.

MENTHDLATUM

••• the NEED to J�
KEEP YOUR FARM EQUIPMENT
WORKING.AT TOP EFFICIENCY
* Avoid breakdowns ... don't let

.machinery wear,out. Keep your tractors,
trucks and cars in peak operating con

dition for longer hours and harder going
... make gasoline and oil go farther.You,
can do it with National SAVIT Service,
a new, economical means perfected
by The National Refining Company.

NATIONAL-lIE YOUR FARM
..• National En-Ar-Co quality
petroleum products cover the
widest range of use on farm or

ranch .•. Our new book "N·R·
GIZING Farm Equipment" tells
you the whole story of National
SAVITServiceandwhatitmeans
to you in terms of more money
and greater production. Write
(or your copy today ••• FREE.

NATIONAL EN-AR-CO MOTOR OILS and LUBRI'::ANTS
NATIONAL WHITE BOSE GASOLINE

THE NATIONAL REFINING COMPANY. CLEVELAND, OHIO
East of Ohio, , , The Globe Refining Company, Cleveland, Ohio
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Try Dr.Salsbury's

AVI-TAB'
READ WHAT THIS POULTRY

RAISER SAYS:
"Our Bock of Leghorns was Dot

doing right. We put tbem OD a ,

ten-day treatment of Avi·Tab. AI.
most immediately tbey began to
do better,"

Are YOU qettinq every �qq you
Bhould1 II your flock In the bed
pceaible condition? Try Dr. Sala·
bury's Avi-Tab to pep up Iluqqlah,
non-infected bird.. Avi-Tab eea- "

tains nine drug. • • • tonica • •• ;: �
atimulants • • • c:orrectiY•• , recoCJ
ni.ed aida in Itimulatlnq appetite.. � .

and promotinq body functlons. Allo
contain. mold Inhibitlnq inqredienta.
Users 8G1' "Avl-Tah 1a II blq help:'

�omplete Regimentation?
(Continued from Page 5)

and immediate post-war period, the
American farmer is not to carry such
a heavy load. In fact, his place in the
American way of life promises to be
a very minor one. The planners are

looking forward to a highly Indus
trialized United States-whether it
still is the United States or part of the
new International Order.
Under ·this program, still tentative

but considered very real by the plan
ners, North America will be the manu
facturing continent; South America
the supplier of foodstuffs and other
raw materials.

Will Need MarkebJ

The war pressure will build up in
the present United States the greatest
industrial plant the world has ever

seen. Also, we will have the greatest
fleets for water shipping and air ship
ping the world ever dreamed of. We
will have the industrial production,
and the transportation. We will need
markets to keep the industrial plan
and the transportation facilities work-

'

ing-otherwise a chaotic depression
threatens.
South America will be in position to

supply a large part of that market-if
South America has purchasing power.

'

South America's purchasing power
will consist of her raw materials and.
foodstuffs. Therefore, the thing to do
is to exchange these for our manu

factured products.
At a recent press conference at the

White House, President Roosevelt in
dicated that this will be the long range
post-war prognun. �------------------------�--------------------------�------�----I�

Hear of Advantages
One after another, the heads of the

South American governments are com
ing .to Washington, and having ex

plained to them the advantages of this
program. It is a matter of providing
purchasing power for our neighbors to
the south, the President told the-news
men. He declined to go into details at
this conference, saying he .wants to
tell the Western Hemisphere people
about it himself in a radio broadcast
-he wants a different audience than
the news correspondents can give him,
the President said quite frankly.
The success of such a program,' of

course; will depend upon a lot· of

things. The great agrfcultural world of
the Mississippi-Missouri-Ohio Valley.
must be transposed into an industrial
region, but. the transposition must be

accomplished at the same time this

region is increasing its foodstuffs pro
duction by something like 150 per cent
of what it was when the bulk of the
territory was admittedly purely an

agricultural region.
And to accomplish the program suc

cessfully, a complete regimentation of

agriculture, labor, industry, and indi
viduals will be required. A few years
ago all this would have sounded like

dream stuff, Today is it planned. To
morrow-no one can be sure.

His most valuable dry feed is al
falfa hay. However, many tons of
ground fodder are classed as an im
portant part of the winter feeding pro
gram. Mr. Lamb chops his fodder with
a Letz mill. He doesn't claim it is bet
ter feed than silage, but he considers
it an extremely valuable feed to be
used with silage.

Dollar Buys More
Statistics of the Larabee FlourMllls

Company, of Kansas City, point out
that in a good many ways. the home
maker is far better off in purchasing
power now than in 1918. They quote
the following figures:
In 1918, the figures show 100 pounds

of sugar cost .$31.50. .

In 1942, you can buy the following
for $37.50:
100 lb. bag sugar $ 6.00
6 sacks 24·Jb. flour,.. .. . .. 7.50
6 sacks 25-lb_ bags meal. , . . . . .. 4.14
6 pkgs, Putted Wheat .... , ,... .60
4 2-lb. boxes crackers..... .76
4 boxes ol;lts........................ 1.00
2 pails sirup. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1.30
28·lb. lard :......... 2.78
6 boxes soda '. . .. . . . .25
2 cans baking powder '. . . . . . . . .46
2 5·Jb. boxes soap chips. .. .93
14 bars, soap ,... .. .68
6 boxes corn flakes .. : :. '.9.0
1 gallon pickles , .. .. . .69
2 cans tomato juice. .. .. . .. .. . . .. . . . .58

100 Ibs. pinto beans. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 6.50
25 Jbs. salt , . . . . . . . . . . . .43
25 Ibs. hen scratch................... .79
1 quart jar mustard................ .12
D. S. meat. , . . . . . . . .. 1.04
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DOES YOUR
NOSE FILL UP.
SPOIL SLEEP?
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If your nose fills

3-PURPOSI up tontght, makes.
..IDICI.I bx:eathingdfillcult.

an'd threatens to
spoll sleep-put a few drops of Vicks
Va-tro-nol up each nostrU. .

Va-tro-nol does 3 very Important .

things for you. It (1) shrinks swollen
membranes, (2) soothes irritation, (3) .

relieves translent nasal congestion. -It '

brings,more comfort, makes breathlDg .

easler, thus invites sleep.
.

When a Cold Threatens, use Vicks
Va-tro-nol at first·

�.sn11lle or sneeze. •

Helps to prevent·
VieD

_ ,

colds developing.
Follow directions va, '.0' .0','in folder. . ·W.- � ,

. .

Try Thll 10·Day Treatment
Give your blrda An·Tab mixed

with the teed for ten day. each
month. Just mix Avi-Tab in the
maah; 11'.. concentrated, one pound
medicate. 400 pounds. Then watch
how your fiock re.ponds. '.'

.

Get Genuine Dr.
Sal.bury·. A v i·
Tab from your
Dr. Sailbury deal·
er: Hatcherie.,
Drugqilt., Fee d
and Produce deal·
er••

Dr.SRLSBURY'S
LRBDRATDRIES

NO MONEY NEEDED for thl. attractive pen
cil .et--Miller·. Premium No. 2S2. Ju.t .end
15 coupon. from any MILLER'S Cereal.
along with your name and address. to Premi
um Dept., Miller Cereal Mill., Omaha. Nebr.
For variety eat: MILLER'S Com Flake•...
Wheat Flake••• _ Wheat Brandi•••.. 40%
BraD Flak..... Popped Wheat ••• Popped
Rice. Alway. Frelft!

Better Prices!
Your catch will be worth
money this year I Get every
cent that's coming to you.
Save tires and gas-ship to
M. Lyon I Fair grading and
higher prices have made
friends for M. Lyon & Com
pany for the past 72 years I

A Place for Hogs
Western Kansas crop production is

well suited to hog feeding, in the opin
ion of F. B. Lamb, of Stafford county.
Mr. Lamb raises hogs regularly and
fattens them on barley and milo. The
2 grains are mixed together in equal
quantity, and then they are ground,
The ground grain mixture is fed along
with a home-mixed . protein supple
ment. Mr. Lamb normally raises about
10 litters of pigs, spring and fall.

TOTAL ....... , , $37.50

Wnycan'tl
hear well overmy

farm telepholle, "when
others can

.

hearme?',
Just forp tih� �� :.!. � y01ll' trouble is likely
to be iti'the receiver'eir·cuit. The receiver cord
may '1?ti'-��aged; the diaphragm of the re

ceiver 'may .be bent or rusty. But why not

bring YOlk:�elephone to us for inspection and
adjustment? The only charge is for actual
costs of labor and parts to be replaced. Minor
adjustments are made without charge.
You can put your telephone line in first-

class shape with very little work. Our booklet
FREE"How To Build and Repair Your Farm Tele·

phone Line" is easy to follow, and it's free.
to any farmer whose telephone works .. ..
out of one of our exchanges.

���----------���

KEEP YOUR

FARM TELEPHONE·

TALKING·'

A good farm telephone is all-important theso
days for convenience • • � safety • • • national
defense.

"',: .. , ,
...

�

•••• 1- � .'_

Dry. Roughage, Too
F. B. Lamb, of Stafford county, be

lieves there is truth in the advice that
cattle should have plenty of good, dry
roughage as a supplement to silage in
the winter ration. Mr. Lamb, who has
a herd of 85 purebred Polled Here
fords, is 'careful to prmride a ':va1'iety - I·

of good: dry:feedtfor· use-eaclr'winteF;: ; , ..

"altho, he�,luur ,�. abundanC&.;:;of .silQ· '. h. ... _._. ,

. capacity.



,pHERE'S nothing like sweet':' clover
1 to bring "dead" soil back to life.
Such is the opinion of Ed J. Riffel,
Rooks county, who has had some prac
tical experience in building up worn
out land. On some of his fields the
average yields have been doubled by
growing sweet clover for a few years.
Mr. Riffel makes particular mention

of one ll-acre field on which the soil
was "lifeless".and unresponsive. When
this soil was plowed it didn't turn over

well and the plow just dragged thru it,
leaving an uneven, job. Yields on the
field averaged only about half as much
as yields on other parts of the farm.
The field was seeded t9 sweet clover

Best Feed Everand turned to pasture. Allowing the
sweet clover to' reseed each year, Mr. Farmers in Edwards county areRiffel left the field in pasture 'for 7 jubilant over a good season for cropsil'eaI"!l before it was 'plowed again for and livestock. M. B. Fisher reports thecropiprcductton, Now, it is among the feed crop there this fall is the best heost productive field!! on his farm, , has, ever seen in that county. His atWith yields equal to those from ,any ,

las sorgo yielded 11 tons to the acre,other field. The, solI turns over right and there were'many other fields in thewhen it Is-plowed, indicating there now same yield bracket. Merle M�dhenkeIs some organic matter to hold it .to- ,

says the wheat pasture "beats" anygether. "thing farmers there have seen for a

Best.part of it is that the field was ' long time. "We thought last year I9ldproducmg worth-while, profit while it ' the year before that wheat pasturewas being built up. Mr: Riffel reports' could never be any better," he declares,thatduring' the 7 years it was ·ili sweet "but what we have this year provesclover pasture the ll-acre patch-pro- '

we were ,wrong."videdmore grazing than, his 60 acres
r----------------_;_------:--__......., � �

_of native' pasture.
Another field 'on the Riffel farm was

unproductive at one end. The last year
is field was under cultivation, before
eing seeded to sweet clover, Wh�t
on most of the field averaged 30 bush-
Is to_the acre, while wheat on the poor.
nd averaged only, 12 bushels. This
Ime, sweet clover was grown for only
years, but it brought good results.

,
he "poor" end of that field now yields
etter than the rest. '

Mr; Riffel figures there is no need of
aving poor soil when you can bulld it
p and provide 'valuable 'ivestock pas
ure at the same time.

Not Bad;',
For LIfeless 'Soli
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of resistance:' Corn breeders will ,,-t- ,
,

tempt to-concentrate limited resi�ce
from a number of Jines Into only a few
lines, which a.l.so have, other desirable
agronomic qualitles. ,

5. Study the nature-of resistance.
Steps were taken in 1942 to increase

seed supplles of inbred lines andvhy
bride which were somewhat resistant
to the eorrr borer. It is possible that
sale of unadapted hybrids susceptible
to the corn borer may be restricted.
Some, of theKansas inbred lines of

corn appear to be very resistant to the
European.,corn borer. In Southwestern
Kansas the southwestern cornstalk
borer is troublesome and perhaps a
'correlation may be found between re
sistance to this insect and to the Euro
peon corn borer.

", "','

ybrids composed of more than one of
ese. inbred lines should be planted
paringly. Farmers in infested areas

ho plant more than one hybrid in
943 would do well to watch each care
Ily and compare the borer reactions,
us obtaining II; basis for 1944. selee
ion.
A meeting of technical workers
rom the Corn Belt, stations and the

. S. Department of Agriculture was

eld at Lafayette, Ind., on March 11.
9'l2. This conference was' called to co

rdinate and integrate the efforts of
e several agencies and to avoid un- '-THERE was a rasping crunch as
ecessary dupllcatron. As a result of

. the old� plow hit a hidden boul-ls conference a regional, program
uldas Inaugurated to be locat�d at Pur- der; In, its' younger days it wow.

ue University, Lafayette, Ind. It will have stood, the strain, but: this timettack the problem from several an axle' Cracked and a wheel wasgles, These are:
twisted out of line.1. Search for resistant germ plasm.

he following groups were suggested A farmer's hopes for a bumperpossible sources: Corn Belt varie-
V

'

.

d dedes, Southern varieties, Southwestern ictory crop lD 1943 epen on
al'ieties; Tropical Flints, South Amer- that p!Qw. He '·'knew what a slim
an vari_etles, European va�etles! chance there was to replace it withmertean Indian varieties and Teo- 'a new one. 'Still, if he hueried,' per.��

'�2. Rating of inbreds and their hy- haps it could be rebuilt.
I'ids for resistance. Testillg, servtces

, 'Th� was not a mmute to lose.I' rating lines of corn breeders from
, y state' will be located at' Toledo, The �ple.ment dealer already hadhio, aild Lafayette, Ind. Corn breed- a'waiting' list for. repair work, burS from lillY, state w.lll be free to send
eir material to tnese testing Iabora- he' knew what, the' man was ,uprles, 'This'service will 'be of speci8.J ,against. "Leave i� to,me," he said.alue, to states ,like Kansas,where the
I'll. borer is not-yet present. Far.into the night�'the blue-white3. lilheritanc� of J)esista.nce. This In- g'!are' of a welding torch flidceredOl'nlation, will be nece�ary before, :..

-

.

'm �ede�-wUl,Jm9W,how:to'utilize, "from" the' -AUis-Chalmers dealer's'
alstan(y-QJid,sWi�p.td�le ,lines to tl)e

, wiildO�s. All the .tesoUrCefuliiess ofat advantage.', '
' ',,",.' " "

'
"

'

�',,'
"

�, '

'4. �f8r:e'�e."�:iiitenslfiC8;fion!' 4he,'i>p.oneer; ,:�who�"hammered ,out,·
,� - , .

�oru ,Borer
s �omlng
Continued from 'Cover Page)
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DE LAVAL is doing its best to
speed the war effort. More

, milk, cream and other dairy prod
ucts-our most essential foods--are
being produced in less time, with
_less labor on thousands' of farms,
with De Laval Milkers and Separa
tors ••• De Laval factories are doing
important precision war work as well
as making as many standard De Laval
products as our Government desires
us to do • • • De Laval Dealers every
where are servicing and recondition
ing users' machines .',. • FortunatelyDe Laval Milkers and Separators are
quallty-made for long servic,!l-they are
the world's best-easy to adjust and re
condition ••• If you do not know the name
of your dealer, write nearest office below. '

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO
New York Chicago San Francisco265 Broadway 427 Randolph St. ,61 Beale St.

BEST

Milkers
and

BUY U. S. Savings Bonds and- Savings Stamps

�j:'
BEACON fDr'BrDlen Mllcllines

Here's tJJ chance fOr )'our ma
clainery to "earn its stripes".

Get a beautiful Fa,.", Com
mando emblem FREE for
nery Allis-Chalmers mo
dine impeded b)' your deal
er and p,onounced "Ready to
Roll." ••• Watch for you,
local Allis-Chalmers FARM
COMMANDO machinery
and tractor school -' r0I"chance to get helpful .deas
{ruin factory-trained experts.

-pJowshares on the p� was re

bom in that modern repair shop.
The dealer himself became a "fac
t9ry"-rebuilt the plow and topped
it off with a bright red-white-and-"
blue Farm COmmando emblem,

'.
"IY WAlIOIIDS

, ,
II1II STAIIPIJ

'" IISI't:CT
, '� .. '

, _.yo.
ICUPI

-, .'

With a smile of pride in the old,'
machine he had sold so many yeat'$
ago, he ,sent it back to Save 'another
crop ••• a crop that must not fail. ,

RLLIS·CHALMERS,RAe TOR D.I VIS ION' MIL W AUK E E ' U. 5 A

Allia-Chalmen Mfg. eo..,Dept. 19.,TraclOr Oivi.;.,n,MiI,!,�WiscynoiD
" eo.. you help me locate thi followi"lli oquip........ � ohIl"';- 10 _,

'I .......... foUo�jfoqui_"1 foo ulo 10'__ who _do in :

/--------�'-.L�.�•.���PR�.NT�.-..-�A-"�O�M�.C�.-'"�,O�__�".-.-••-_�.�••�.�..-.,----------
-N-c,.-�--------'-- _,_-IR.F.D:--_-

--� �����am�__��� .�,__��_



The "Best Dressed�� Turkey
..

(Continued from Page 3)

by farm people in that territory. Pres
ent membership includes about 525

turkey raisers.

Headquarters for the pool is a spa
cious one-story building in Kinsley,
where the members 'bring their tur

keys to be dressed, graded and packed
for shipment. As thousands of turkeys
go thru the pool, this building is a "bee

hive" of activity during the Thanks

giving ''kill'' and again during the
Christmas "kill" each year. The great
est activity is in December, because

more of the Kansas turkeys are mar

keted for the Christmas and New Year

trade.

Operating at normal capacity, the
pool can handle 1,500 birds a day, and
in rush seasons has handled as many
as 1,700 birds in one day. Last year the
total output of this pool exceeded 420,-
000 pounds of dressed turkey. That

record will be shuttered this year, as
ot:icials expect to handle more than

600,000 pounds.
In the dressing operation, turkeys

are scalded by an automatic scalder.

Water in this machine is held at the

proper temperature by thermostatic

control, and birds are in the water the

right length ot time for most effective
results. Coming out of the scalder they
are picked, graded and weighed. Then
they are wheeled away to thick-walled

rooms where the pool has its cooling
system.
Each owner's turkeys are weighed

according to' grade before they are

pooled with other turkeys of the same

grade. They are cooled and packed for
shipping, each package containing
turkeys of uniform quality so the

package may carry a definite govern
ment grade. This is possible because

the pool uses an expert grader who is .

licensed and approved by the Govern-

ment.
'

Great shipments of the turkeys are

sent to central markets in Chicago and

New York, many of them destined for
Needs No Cooking. Government use. Other large ship

Cough medlclne-s-u-s-u-al-Iy contain a large ments are purchased direct, by the
Quantity of plain syrup-a good Ingredient,
but one which IOU can easily make at home. .Safeway Stores. In every case, the tur
T!lke 2 cups 0 granulated sugar and 1 cup keys are bought by grade, and this is
of water, and stir a few moments until dis- , t f
solved! No cooking! No trouble at all. Or listed by Mr. Strate as the princtpal 'Tha any person violating any 0 r:============::=::=1��
you can use corn syrup or liquid honey, reason why poultrymen of that area the provisions of Laws of 1907, Chap-
Instead of sugar syrup. fit b llin h t 195 SIb f
Then get from your druggist ll'h ounces pro y se g t ru the pool. er, ection ,shall . e guilty 0 .8.'

of Ptnex, pour It Into a pint bottle. and add' He explains that under most of the misdemeanor, and.' upon conviction!
your syrup. This gives you a full pint of

old channels of marketing, all birds thereof, shall be.fined tn the sum. of.not
truly wonderful medicine for coughs due to
colds. It makes, a real. saving for you; be- are taken at the same price, regardless _ less than. fiv:e dnllars, nor more than
cnuse It gives. you about four times as.much

.

h dred d I b i ri
fur your money. It lasts a long time, never of quality. Therefore, the man with one un 01 aI'S, or y mp son-

spoils, and children love It. prime birds receives no premium for ment in the county jail not exceeding
This Is actually a surprisingly effective., 'd thirt d b b th h fi d

quick-acting coughmedicine. Promptly, you
his superior PI'O uct unless he mar- y ays. .or y 0 sue ne an ,

tee I It taking hold. It loosens the phlegm, kets thru some system, like the co- imprisonment;' and the fact that 'any
soothes the irritated membranes and makes operative pool, which operates on' a person is.found tnopossesston of ..agurr
breathing easy. You've never seen anything
beUer for prompt and .pleaaing. results, . graded basis. or any kind of firearm, upon the en-
Pinex fs a special compound of proven fled mi f th with t

Ingredients. In concentrated form. a most At the time 0 selllng his turkeys', c os pre ses 0 anot er, ou

reliable, soothing a�nt for throat .and each' member of the pool is advanced first obtalntng-the consent, .Inwritmgi '

.

'

bronchial membranes. Money'refunded It 25 cents. a pound
. for his birds..Then', .. of, .the. .owner thereof, or the person

it doesn't please you in every way.
__________________________

-------_.lawfully in possession. thereof, shall be
prima fac:e evidence of guilt: Pro

vided, That no prosecution shall .. be.
had under this act, except upon the

complaint of 'the owner of the prem
ises, his agent, or one in lawful posses-
sion of said premises." - Revised COSTYOU MaN I:
statutes of Kansas, Chapter 32, Para-

.'

graph 144.

MAKERS OF

RED BRAND FENtE

Tines Home-Mixed
CO�JCJh Syrup Is
Most EffectDve

Easily Mixed.

FOR
SALE.

A. )'0" "..od..ce food fOf'war,
plan to enjD)' nu;h po.t ",ar

convenience. as:

1. Faster. et....ner cooking
and baking.

2. Easier. quicker ironing.
3. Low-cost automatic re

frigeration.
4. Bright, soft lighting

wall or ceiling.
S. Healthfnl, clean home

heating.
&. Piplnjl.hotwater In,larae

. Qn.,ntlties.' .... ,', ......

Every U. S. War Savings Bond you buy represents
a share in tomorrow. Each 75; you invest to buy
guns, shells, ships, planes and fighting machines will

bring back $1.00 to buy the things you always wanted.
Become as big a shareholder as you possibly can.

BUTLER MANUFACTURING COMPANY
Kansas City, Missouri

.'UTANE
" ,. �

at the end of the season, the farmers
receive a bonus payment which divides

the extra profits according to the'

grade and number of pounds marketed
by each producer.
Officers"as,well asmembers of the co

operative at Kinsley, are turkey rais

ers in the Western Kansas territory.
At present, Glen Bidleman is president,
Fred Fletcher is Vice-president, and

Fred Strate is secretary-treasurer.
Chester Bidleman and LeRoy Ary are

serving as directors.

"

Kansas Farmer for December 5� 19�

Not every Kansas ,farmer can ma

ket his turkeys thru a pool. Howeve
everyone can profit by experiences
farmers in that area who learned th
essential factors in producing "prime
turkeys. First, they say, you can't
too particular about turkey sanitatio
Shelter them well, feed them well an
keep them on clean ground and
clean houses.

-

.

Then, don't take them tomarket u
til they are fat. Don't sell birds wu
too many objectionable pin-feathe
because they are too young. In gen
eral, if you expect to market "prime
turkeys, don't plan to ..sell them unt

they are at least 26 weeks old.'"

Bothe.·ed With Hlloters?
See
Jiml
ads,
�

.

B,' J. M. PARKS, MtIf.ager
HO
MC

Knnso» Farmer Protective Serl1;ce

ALTHO Kansas farmers, as a rule,

l'l. are good sports, they do .not like
to be Imposed upon by careless intrud

ers. They know 'that reckless shooting
near livestock often results in serious

loss. Gates left open, fences torn down,
treasured game poached _ these are

some of the minor unpleasantries to be

expected in the trail of uninvited hunt
ers. That's why many land owners; this
autumn, as in past years, have inquired
of the Protective Service about Kan

sas laws against trespassing. For

tunately, our law makers have enacted

at least 2 statutes with which prop

erty owners should be familiar. We

repeat them in the ·2 paragraphs
that follow:

Trespassing Is Unlawful

"That it shall be unlawful for any
person to enter upon the premises of

another person and fish or hunt· or

loiter, or kill or wound any bird or do

mestic or wild animal or fowl-thereon,
without the permission of the owner

or person' in the lawful pos-es":io:1
thereof having first been obtained in

writing so to dO."-Revised Statutes

of Kansas, Chapter 32, Paragraph 143.

Possession of.Gun Enough

Warning Signs Help Some

Persons who have due respect for
the rights of others will not hunt on
farm premises where they have no per
mtssion, espeelally if it is known that

the owner or operator objects. Farms
posted on all sides with warning signs
bearing the words "No Hunting" or

"Keep Out" usually are' not hunted

upon except by individuals whose pres-
ence is a nuisance. Those who persist
in hunting on posted farms without

gettlrig permission should be reported
W the sheriff.

Thief Left IDs Number

WhUe the thief who stole chickens

from Mrs. A. J. James, R. 1, Lenexa,
had .no intention of doing so, he made

it very easy for the investigators to
catch up,with him.
This is how it happened, In the act

. .of .taking' chickens from the roost the'

.

$100 Sheep Herders

thief dropped his billfold' which co

tained his Social Security numbe
Since it was dark and naturally he w,
in a hurry, he went away and left th
excellent clue to his identity. The ban
of thieves involved in this case sto
from several other farmers, but t
information gained at· the Jam
chicken house ;-eally led to the arre

and conviction. A $25 reward paid b
Kansas Farmer was divided betwe
Mrs. A. J. James, of Lenexa, and She"
iff S. A. Brunk, of Olathe.

Prosperity has come to, the Weste'
Kansas sheep herder. Oren J. Reuss'
Finney county agent, reports wag
for this type of work have zoom

up from the customary $3Q or $40;
month, to rates as high as $100
month.
Even at' that, Mr. ReUsser' sit

stockmen are finding it difficult
find enough 'help to continue the

operations. Because of the good cr

of both volunteer and seeded whe
that area has a tremendous supply
good pasture. ·This has caused Inco

'

ing shipments of mittie and, Sheep
be about.equal. to.the 'recofd,'br,eak'
number- shipped in last·year.

COLDS
Colds Interfere with egg produc
tlon. Roup kills off your layers.
Don't neglect them. At first 'signs
of colds, use NEOL. Gla nd-O>
Lao's tamous oil base ant lseuttc,

Contains oils of thyme and eu

calytus, menthol a nrl beechwood

creosflte:-all used for' colds in

humans.

EVERY BIRD THAT DRINKS GnS

NEOL
N EOL floats .on the driniong
water. Its medicinal oils pene
trate nostril. and .inuses of

every bird that take. a' drink.

BUY A BOTTLE TODAY
From Your Poultry Supply Dealer

Y,HE,GLAND.O.�LAC C
.. Omah� Nebraikil -
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WORD RATE
80 II word on the baol. of " or mo....
tssues, lOCI II word for les. than " 1.
sues, 10 word••mallest ad accepted.
(Jount toltiala, numbers, name and
addre•• II. pllrt Of ad. See tabullition

of cost. below.

Classified Advertisel11ents
"Buying or Selling---They Save You Money"

DISP,lAY RATE
800 an aglile line on the bllsls of 4
or more I.oue.,' 70d- II IIne,,)fol'j t¥J!&)than ol Issue•• '7. Inch or 7 Une. hillit;;,
mum copy. Send1ln your ad and let U!i
quole )'ou on 1:���rc':,�'��''''''11I!'.� our; ,.

ime
unt

KANSAS FARMER
WORD RATE

One Four One Four
lVorda Iesue Iasues Words leeue Iasues
10 $1.00 $3.20 18 $1.S0 $5.76ll 1.10 3.52 19 1.90 6.0S
12 .••••• 1.20 3.84 20 2.00 6.40
13 1.30 4.16 21 2.10 6.72
14 1:40 '4.48 22 2.20 7.04
15 .••••• 1.110 4.80 23 ....•. 2.30 7.36
HI 1.60 11.12 24.: 2.40 7.68
]7 1.70 !I.B 25 2.110 8.00

'DISPLAY RATE
Inches Issue Is.llea Inches Issue Issues
cotumn One Four Column One Four
I!o -.$4.90 $16.80 2 $19.60 $ 67.20

I 9.80 aa.tiO 3 29.40 100.80
Unstuck Ada take dl1rerent mtes.

�?'�I��fonr:tgnct::�t�"Ae':l'"i1,�1 Bi�gl��m�ri:slft.:aadS. .

BABY Vm<)K$

ELEVTRIVAL EQUIPJl[ENT BUSINESS OPPOBTUNITI1�S
�----�� �-����

BBAHMAS

Wanted_':Used Combines, ,Trectors and Implements. Walt Wilson. Salina, Kan .

,

.l"l

P (I" .17
-: ;0:

r

. :JAA,A�'"li»·U.ALITY
'KAtIi:AI;,PUI:LOIWM "nS_�:CHlCKS
·R�',"� .. ';jM ,·'f!III.... ,CkII..
rge ':!I!ype''WIl.'. Lu. .; $7.111. $� . .oo ..:t.90' �il."Bd.,.,Rkaii .R.· ...,RI!dlI,.:'7;911· '10.911' ·;7:96,

," POl1LTRY,..,."HISCELLANEOl1SWh. 'b?'antsN··Wii. {te:.8,:::::·,a� 19�:�, U� ��������-��.����--���
AUBtra' Whiles •.....•. ;. � .. 7.1111 14.00 11.40 ·Peafowl,· Pheasante, 'Bantams, 'Wa.tl!ri.owl,
eaVY Aseorted _,6'.'911; -Leftovers, 111.95. Pre-

•. ; Thirty, varietles·Plgeona. Free �Ircular. John
aid In 100 lots.....Cne Hatehery, 'Moline, Ran. H8.8'8, Bettendorf, Iowa..

,
-

. '

lmedlate Delivery, Limited time. Thou9anda
weekly. Our relnllar terms. Folder free. Llhral guarantee. Bloodtested t!tproved stock.

�1�t..2a"R�r.a·3 . t.,n�2n�';ek� l�f:ita,,�f,UiJre
gilorn PuJlets--,$1S.95. Rocka, Reds, Orplng
ns, W.r.andott",,-iS6.90. Pullets-$9.90. HeaVa��e�e0�t9gq�!]I� 'W����;���g::l:J,lssourt,

.

.

'hllchtman's U. S. �pproved, Pullorum Tested
Chicks. -.Per, 100 P.repald.' Legaoms $8.45;ool,s,- Reds; .-Or,P1ngtons, ,W_yandottes, __M1norc8.8
,90;''''1Isorted '$6<45\ <f'edlliTee 'Sired "and - sexed .

;��ag�ng':;�aJs't��&�!,�n'iiit�b":�,relb��::
n City, Mo.

aby,. Chklks_ and Turkey Poults, Embryo-fed.Pure and eros" breede. Thousands hatchingeekty. Write for frec catalog. Steinhoff &; Son
tchery, Osaue City, Kan.

Ih's ,Chicks-Early, vigorous. Hatched .. to
live. Excellent layers. Leading breeds. Sexed.
arted. �ctlve prices .. Free Catalog. Booth
arms, BOX ,(108. ,Clfnton. Mo. .

!-

3.

,s
1-

1-

d
n

DELCO LIGHT
Large stock Genuine Part" for all models.
Plllnt8-1'umps-lJatterle_Wlnd Plants

G�::.!.irsp;:::�����-:-I;'���O{�IC�II:��'k���!s

,,'

STOP TRESPASSING SIGNS

StOI. TrcHlulHHlng. Protect your farm from parties
cI;;:reor I�apvey���n p1����' gC�l�.rs Yg�� �g�rp:��(These signs are so worded and arranced that
you can cut them In half making 10 sums, tf de
sired.) They are printed on heavy. durahle card
board, brilliant orange color. 11x14 Inches. T. H.
Hahn, Knnsas Fa.rmer, Topeka. Kansas.

HELP WANTED

R·;r.;'i!�/�n�r�� �!'te�I�I�ctRc�I"F%I;%e':r�g�:
son. Phelps. National. Also Farm LI"ht Bat
teries. Republic Electr!c Company, Davenport.Iowa.

FEATHERS
����������
Top Illorket Prices for New and Uaed' GoOse
,and Duck Feathers. Used fea.thers must not

��I��I��i.orp��kp"t"·re�ft'ta�...,�p�J?JnF��e���
W2:�"..�8be�ty�r 1.fl'f�J�Vf.:'.;,�.&'i.�t'6"61����her .

HORSE T..BAINING INSUBANVE �'t:'Y ��g:: '1�ll��n'.; .��e lofs''c�lii;';>d__ ����������� - duck Koc. Must contain original down. 'For hl'J;h-Bow to break and train horsM. A, book -every, ;A.;t;;'mobue�ln8uralle.",....r.:OO.''Prem1um. fa-rml!I'II'; .�ruJw)�� ,i/{,a8."e"rd ci�a,t6hil� 'Sosu.bmHlatlstSeaamdPSlets.,.,farmer and horseman should have. -It ,Is free. ,bOdily' Injury cand 'lIrol>erty,'danlage' liability' '-'C.hloo'go, I,ll.
�no .. obUgation. Simply addre88 Beeey <School o� .auto policy. ,Also speclal,'low.'1t'ates"to other-llold�, .=_---:-_�__-=_� _

Horaemanahlp. pept. 4312, Pleasant !H1I1,'.ohlo. ers 'of A. 'B .and C f,allollne rl1t19n ·ear!!s. C1t� New Goo"" and Dock FentheJ:8 posltlvelY"brlng':::�lii���rR�����uJ�����%�tat�0���!���9 �e�!fht�Jaf.r1�� g:;! .r..'t'!::tP�ryglsm:�� f:�!;:p::'Sg'Atulalll�Case ulanlstUY�CanomcepaCnOym,paCnYbaneradonA,IKlIaann.ce MU� labels. Established 1917. Northern Feather'" M P Worl,a. 1523 Kingsbury St.. Chicago. III.

WHITE LEGHORNS

F..r SIIII>-Combines, Tractors and Implements.Salina Farm Equipment Co., Ballna. Kan.NEW HAMPSHIRES

��ahlres. Free literature. Lu Verne WolfleyBockenstette. Hiawatha, Kan.
MACHINEBY WANTED

���J:lar Comtilne. Louis Fischer. Hooker. Okla.
TURKIiYS

��--���--����----���-��

LIVESTOCK FEED AND BEME�)IES
Abortion "acclne; calfhood vaccination. Govern-ment ttcenaed etraln 19. Free IItereture, Kan-

���:)cr����nb:f����?1JRe8�f!';��U:'�!���
$�j,� ���flaJ;�>g<Is�:'�'-;-;,����e5;� ��J�rrc:;:lumpy cows. No cuttfng-one application. Two
dollars at drug stores. If unable to obtaln. send
to iI. Sperry Co., Sioux Falls. South Dakota.

PHOTO FINISHING

Enlargement Freed el�ht brilliant border prints
p�� 6�I�bo�� CI��� 'll':I'h��a. Camera com-.
'R01I8 Developed: Two: prlnt'- 'each :neg....I,;.; '211","
: ",ReprintS 20: $eh...Summers !Studlo;' Unlon-
vllle,- ,Mo. . '. '

.

.

Roll Develo�ed-T.hree enlargements. 16 prints,.25c. Dick s Photo, Loulavllle, Ky.
_ .

VRI!;AH PBODUVEBS

Sbi;'"-y-o-nr�-"-re-a-;;;-direct. -Premium) prices "for'
premium grade.

-

Satisfaction' guaranteed on
every shipment. Riverside Creamery, Kano!l.B
City, lI4o. , FARM 'BOOKKJ<�EPING

:EMmer's Jlookkp.eplng Syotem - Last a.verag�··farmer two 'years or-more. Records' alr"sa:tes .

'and expense under proper heading. Simple andEIIIItllde Maternlly--Beclilalon' HOoIpital 'tor un-' easy'for -anyone who can read and write. Showsmarried girl•. State "licensed. "WorIdJig ·r�- ·'how to !prepare yearly statement of'lncome anddUceB expenses. 4911 ,E. :�7th, ..KaIUI!UI,,cICY;· iIIo"- '_ruorenlle':,needed for tax -

Eurpose.- Mon� back If

·'l?,'hi�e�r.� ,tr:l9g��. 'g'_Zz�e�ar;;�';J1r." c(MJ:OO•

P�:BSONAi.8
•

PLANTS-NURSERY STOCK

1'IEDICAL
��

Fr���, \Is�cFat��8)c-;;-['Na�ns::,r�l:8t c..g��g:
ods .. McCleary 'Clinic, E2740, Excelsior' Springs.
Mo.

The Trend of Kansas Farmers Is Still Toward

TOMSON HYBRIDS
We wish'to thank the many Kansas farmers who have ordered �ur seed
this fall. Sales ,!lave been most gratifying.
We still have selections in all varieties and kernel sizes, However, in
some cases our supply is low:.
Kansas corn growers have realized from past experience that it paysto plant seed that has .demonstrated its dependability here in Kansas.
Mail us a card today for our illustrated circular which gives detailed
description of all our varieties, both yellow and white; included in this
circular is 'our price list ,and replanting agreement,
Where we do not have a ,Tomson representative, we will be glad to ship
your seed to your nearest r:ail;way station, freight prepaid.

Our Seed and Shorthorns Make Good
Don't experiment ·w.ith.', your corn crop PLANT

TOMS'ON 'HYBRID S�ED CORN
Wakarusa'

... ' ", .. ! I Kansas
, ,)

'"

11l;��·k::�r�a���ce;''lI1J'rp:.!,':pfio�SM�f�6ft"t�oFeather Co., 3415 W. Cermak -�d., Chicago, III.
We Pn,y Hlghe8t Prices for new goose and duckfeathers. Prompt remittances. Sun Feathers,1242-9 Kedzle Ave.. Chicago.

.-

MISCJ<;LLANEOUS

,"lac;Qgnald,is ·Fanne.rM, A.lJn.....Q fal' .1943 now, -relldy," Price 20c ,copy; Bent by mall posta;-e
_�,;;I:li.

- Atlas- Printing Co" Binghamton; -New

LAND-VOLOBADO
Fur Sale or Trawl_House and lots In Placer
ville. Colorad� In center of Vanadium MiningDistrict. Anna .. Iohr. Ridgway. Colo.

LAN�KLAHOMA

Own Your Own
Kansas Farm
-KANSAS FARM I'NOOME
Up 45 Per Cent in 1941

Select from 1,700 choice Kansas
farms the one that fits your needs.
We have prepared a list of these
divided by counties for those In
terested. ,.

A small down payment. low in
terest. and reasonable yearly in
stallments on prinCipal make these
attractive properties ideal buys. A
card or letter will bring you our
complete list of available land.
Please advise section of Kansas in
which you are interested.

The Warren Mortgage Company has been
making loans in the eastern two-thirds of
Kansas for more than 70 years.
Listen to CedrIc FORter at 1 p. m .• l\(ond!!),
R'{;'il'i'i� J���t"YJie,�,j?r Il�lSI\�{OC��:.�rl��

KSAL, 1100 Kilocycles
Por information on fRnIl8 or 10lln8, write:

(When writing from Rural Route state miles
you live from town and direction)

Warren Mortgage Co.
,\

I Emporia, Kansas
. i.i

� - '.

r.',.
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Farming:' .� \

Has Gone'to WaP';
Join the Parade of i.,�/(r rI� 'S ,

PRODUCERS-ON YOUR OwrffARrl
Buy Now -At Present Prices

160 A. Shawnee Co .• 7 mt. from Topeka. 130
�. u�land. bal. past. 000<1 roads. schools,

�lr$1�U3' d�':.!!g.ucuve. Less than $60 per

320 A. Franklin Co .. 7 ml. from Richmond
220 A. level Plowlandl bal. wood. and
�:��l8��df!.':�so"i:'t�t��.fi':;t.:'r�1PMr;:IB
per A. $2.000 <lown.

'

80 A. Neosho Co.. 5 mi. from Erie. Good
roads. bldgs. 55 A. crop land. bal. past,
\Vell water. Good home unit. Only $750
down.

350 A. Woodson Co .. 9 mt. Yates Center on

f,ravel road. Good bid"s.. aplendld stock
arm. 90 A. crop land. 210 A. past. 30 A.
meadow, 2& A. timber. Near school and
church. Well water. $2.500 rtcwn for
Mar. 1 poss.

Balance carried on liberal torma, For more
detalls on these and other farms wrne to

EARL C, SMITH
412 Capitol. Federal Bldg" Topeka, Kan.

s,,!��o:nctr���I.:'''[f��' c��ro;�aoJ,�10���
Deere. Neodesha, Kan.

LAND-MISCELLANEOUS
161) Acro western Missouri ba�aln has 40 ac':;;;;
mJ'ar:;g�?U��30���blll:h� t..;;r�;: �'i;�lee(:.r��
creek, also spring water. wire fencing, saw
Umber and cordwood ror home use. �odorcharrl 25 peaches, 15 apples, few �eur8, c er-
rtes, plums. 30 Concord �rape.. b nckberrles.
at rawberr+es : Itood white frame house, 6 rooms,
well and cislern. ma�le "haded lawn. !,:ood 56-

?6'r g��jC���Otl�ub\!fldl����esu����tJt 6���:�
needs larscr farm lets ,,0 at $3.400 tncludtng

���1rud.a��,:;C ��? f����atf��� �n�d�e�t�.�:,s�
United Farm Agency. KF-428 BMA Bldg .• Kan-
sus City. Mo.

DUROC HOOS t

HERD BOAR FOR SALE
Plz�r...{'g[:.�� it°�e���l{e SJ�� f���"fC4��'b�;
s�rln1 boar br, Masterful (Iowa grand cham·

f:l0n 941). A so thick boars by son of Grand
wee.

SH ..;RWooD BROS., R. 2, CONCORDIA, KAN.

Hilbert's Improved Durocs
t

, f

:5 years at careful breeding la relpon8lble for tho
grUHt. 8ow8-mothcra of our 75 spring pl,l, now on the
fRrm. 'nIe1 are by Bed Orton (halt brother to Golden
Fancy'--some by Sturde Bllt. Come IDd aee them c
W. II. Ill1bert, Cornln;; (Ncfll&ha County) 'Ran.

Huston's Shorter-Legged Durocs g
BOARS-the easy·feedlng kind. We are now c

���dnroo�e��Orog�� ���sg����i�. {lfi�i:� a

tere:l Immuned. Shl'fped on af:�roval. Litera'
s

tur�. W. B. IIUS ON, AIII"; ICUS. KA1.... $

DUROe BRED GILTS
�hort-le�J:<:d. dark-rod. feed-typo. Mated t.o tho be�t

Of h(lau. Oncroo at mooerllto Ilrl<:eR. RCloChtere<i. Im-
mune, photos. CLARENC.� l\OI..LF..R, Alma., Kan.

b

Correct·Type Duroc Boars S

BOllre ready for Ben Ice sired by Millers Cherry Ace. s

R(ht. sa�cd from our crop of 201) hORd. Immunoo and v

cady for new bomea. Weldon Miller. Noreatur. Kan.

REGISTERED DUROe
c

$

SPRING BOARS AND GILTS s

Out of Golden Fancy dams (mostly). Sired by
roud Orion Wave by Minn. Champion Early
aturity here. boys. A tOWfferinb' t
• M. 1I00K " SON, SIL R LA " KAN, s

b

POLAND CHINA HOGS
a
b

•g....landsf.rF.nnel'l

_
f
f

o boars and gilta, March to June
tI

arrow. Sired by Top ChIef. 1m ..
J

omned and going at formers pricee.
,.

"

In
G. A. WINGERT.

.. ..... n:' ." .. , .. , .. ,,\,)\
ellaville, (MIami County), Kan, ,.

. ;.\I""!

Wide·Hammed Poland Boars u
T

r,rln'), boars of thickness and general quality. a

o�'"�ear h���t�':;'��v��n��lectee. Bred and fed $
e

BAUER BROS., GLADSTONE. NEBR. t
11

40 Reg. Poland Bred Gilts
0

C
w

for sale. Bred for early spring litter. DOUble fo

mmllne. The very best breeding and priced th

easonable. ED SHEEHY lZ �NS. Hume, 1\:0.
.

owe OHers Poland Hogs
re

Buy the good on(XI at Rowe·s. Now olIerlng a
n

�i'fh:�a.1r:sr��g�:��8 %.,��tgrag:eJai� \'ifn'::
ty
a

riced rI�ht. - P
C. B. ROWE, SCRANTON, KANSAS w

DAVIDSON'S PROVEN POLANDS
a

a
100 ,pring pig•. boars and gllt•. 81red by Modem De· $8
Ion a 'q

P
In
B

R

W

s
S
f

R
t
E
p

,IN THE FIELD
""
c;!,

I

k>;

Jesse R. Johnson
LIVe8toclk EdItor

Topeka, Kansa8

A recent Issue of Kansas Farmer carried
photos ot the grand champion pen of Hampshlre
barrows at A,merlcan Royal. These barrows
were bred at Ethyledale farm. Emporia, and
exlIlblted by DALE SCHEEL, the owner.

HF.RI\IAN R. SCHB""'AG."of I'I()'HRAG BROTH
� Pretty Prairie. states that they started the
present herd by laying the foundation with club
heifers. Hazlett bloodlines have been featured
and Hazford Rupert 19th now heads the herd.
The herd was established In 1926.

An error was made In a recent report of the
NORTH CENTRAL KANSAS SHORTHORN
BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION sale. Marlgold's'
Matchless Consigned, by Ed vissar, of Riley,
topped the bulls at $240. and was purchased by
Ward Grammon. of Lucas,

(JLARENCR 1I01.LER changes advertising
copy. and writes of the good demand for his
short·legged and easy-feeding type Durocs. Mr,
Miller breeds the kind now most In demand. Mr.
Miller Is now entirely sold out of spring boars..
His last 30 head IIOld made an average ot
about ,60.

FRANK L. YOUNG, one of the best known
breede .... of registered Jersey cattle In the entire
state. comes to our publicity columns with an
announcement that should Interest breeders and
co:nmerclal dairymen. Mr. Young has a herd ot
high record cattle and has used the best bulls to
be had over a period of many years. He Is reli
able and careful and his prices have always been
consistent with the quality and merit of wbat
he oilers.

The D. R. (J�le, held -at Elkhorn
Ranch, Douglas. on November 13 was one of the
good Shorthorn sales of the year. Flfty·two head
realized almost $13.000. Eleven bulls averaged
$265 and 41 females averaged $24L Oklahoma.
A. and M. College bought the top female for
$750. The highest-selling bull was purchased
by Albert Turk. of Blackwell. Okla., for $400.
Whlle buyers were present from several states
�le greater per cent of the good Sh..rthoms re
mained tn Kansas.

This Is.ue carries u;;;t;;itlal announcement of
the annual show and aale of the KANSAS
HEREFORD ASSOcIATION to be held at the
Stale Fair ground.. Hutchinson. January 6 and
7. The show as usual will be held on the 6th
and the sale on the 7th.

One hundred ""Iected Herefords picked by a
committee of breeders will be shown and sold,
he best from leading Kansas herds. The ot·
erlng Includes 75 bulls suited to the farmer's
and breeder's needs.

CRAS. W, COLE, Welltngton, one of the suc·
essCui auctioneers of the state. has had an

unnsually busy year. Farm sales In Beason with
an occasional land sale. followed with many
ood purebred livestock auctions. He recently
onducted the H. IIf. WIBLE Shorthorn sale held
t Corbin. The sale average was $177.50. Cows
old up to $307.50 with a top of $350 for bulls.
Cows with calves at foot brought an average of
238. Bred cows averaged '172, heifers 5 to 7
months old sold readily at $123 a head. .

The Shorthorn sale of E. L STUNKEL AND
SON, Peck. and W. A. YOUNG AND SON,
Olearwater, held at the Stunkel farm on Novem·
er 12. made an averago of $174 on 42 head.

The bulls averaged $173 and the females $175.
:haefer and O,·rell. Derby, bought the highest·
eiling bull, paying $385. J. M. Ferguson, Dan·
tile. A,rk.. was tbe buyer of the top·aelIIng f.,..

!':lale when he paid $395 for one of the Stunk.1
o!lslgnment. This breeder also consigned .the
385 bull. A crowd estlma,ted at 150 attended tho
ale.

.

OR.oiNT POOLE, of Man!lattan, paid $310 for
be top Hereford bull calf In the SAAI GIBBS
ale held at Clay Center. November 12. The
ull average was $165.50 and the heifer aver
ge $106.60. The enUre offering of 26 'head
rought $3.830. A general average of enUre of·
erlng· was such as to Inspire confidence In
armers and small breeders who believe In cat
e grown near home. The top heifer went to
ames RllIel. of Enterprise. at ,175. The olIer·
g comprised 18 bulls and 8 heifers. James T.

McCulloch was the auctioneer.

The NEBRASKA A,.�GUS SALE held at Col
mbus. November 19, totaled $19.465 for 72 lots,
hlrty·one bulls averaged $351 while 41 ferna.les
veraged $208. The entire offerIng averaged
270. More bulls could have been sold 8.8 Inter·
st was e"cepttonally good In this auct!on. The
op Individual In the sale was_consigned by J. B,.
ollinger. of Chapman, and sold to G. F. Haas,
f Wyoming, for $600. Mrs, Golden Trout. David
Ity. Nebr.. consigned the highest seiling lot
hen she sold a. 2-year·old·helfer and bull calt
r $620. Vernon Hili. Logan, bought some of
e good females In this sale.

An average of $166 was made on 66 head ot
gistered Herefords In the VANDE-VELDE

AND GIDEON combination sale of registered
erefords a.t Manhaftan. on November 13. Twen
.seven head from the Vande-Velde herd aver
ged $184 with a $295 .top being paid by Grover
oole, of Manhattan: From this consignment
as sold 7 bulls that averaged $222. Twelve cows

veraged $285. Six coming 2-year·old helters
veraged $170. While 2 yearling heifers sold for
7.50 each. Oscar GIdeon sold 2 bulls for $290

each. jJlxteen cows averaged $166. Fourteen
mt 2- Idhlf

r"row. weighing rrom 125 to �OO. All bred ,1111 sold. CO ng year·o e ers averaged $156. and 7

See us at the fltrt.
W, A. DavtdllOn '" Son, SImpson, Ilan.

Jesse R. Johnson,

Livestock Advertising lates
Kansas Farmer.
Topeka. I�nsas.

J. Column Inch•••••••••••• $2.110 per luue
Thanks a million Jesse for your sple';dld

Column Inch .••••.•.•.•• 3.110 per loue
. support at all ttmes. Sorry you couldn·t

er Column 1DdI.••• , ••••••• 7.00 per tuu.e
have attended the banquet and annual

One·third Column Incll ill tile lI1DaIlellt ad.
meeting. It might Interest you to know

accepted. .

that we had a lot of attendance from

K�u Farmer 18 now publ1shecl on the
other states at the sale but all of the cat·

J!.r�t and third Saturdays of each· month,·
tie stayed In Kanoas. .

"
.

.

. HOBART. 'HUNTER;
�VI��mwU::k.bave copy by Jrrtda,. ot the Secretary and Sale Manager, Kansas

� ",IOHNSONi-FIel� .. ,
.
Milking Shorthorn S.ocIety, '
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.. Kansa.'I Fa�m6r Jeri �ec6'J1l.b�;61"1942
yearling heifers averaged $84. Lloyd E. Gideon
topped the sale when he paid � for one of t�e
Gideon cenetgnment. Every animal 86lilng stayOd
In Kansas which Indicates that Kansas earue
men are paying prices that are .satlsfactory and
In this Instance outbid outstate competition and
kept them within the state. Kunze Brother.
Winkler, were .the heaviest· bliyers In the sale:
I�e:J���ased 13 head.· Several buyers bougl!t

E. O. lACY AND"SON, of MIltonvale who
held a good Shorthorn sale recently. have' s:noo
attended tile .Merryvale sale and purchased· a
herd bull to assl.t Glenburn Destin,.. and a pair
of excellent bred heifers. The ·buliis a son of'lmp
Calrossle Prince Peter. The y.oung bull Is a nice
roan and his name I. A,ugusta's Prince. He will
make an excellent addition to the Lacy herd and
a worthy asstatant to Glenburn Destiny, the bull
that 1I1red the hlgl\·aeiling cattle In the Iast' Lacy
sale. The heifers. one red and one roan. sired
by Browndale Hero are bred to MlllhlU's Senator
and Imp Beauford Comma"!i.

O. E. McCLURE;s-Hampahlres. RepubliC,
have made an exeell..!,t reputation for tnem
selves In the feedlot and In the show ring
McClure's Roller has proved bls ability' as .,;.
sire of' the real meat- type Hampshire,' This
breeder has tried to follow the trenil of the
farmer trade and this bas been the -ehorter
legged. wlde-harnmed, compact kind (If Hamp
shire, They are breeding a large number of
good daughters of McClure's Roller' to Special
Balance and Newtlmer. These boars are the mod
em type Hampehlre. They ..", changing their
ad this week In KansRs Fa.i'rner. as they &rio
about sold out of spring boars,

FIfty Iota of 9horu;;;;:;;;, In the SOUTHERN
KAN8AS BBEEDJo.:ns' SALE, held at Wichita
on November 10, sold for a general average of
$181.33; bulls averaged $191 and 17 females avo

eraged $162. T. R. Cantwell. Sterling. pald $450
to get the hlghe.t·selllng animal of the sale'
this was for a good bull consigned by John Regier
and Son, of WhItewater; $300 was paid for the
temale from the L. C. Walts and Son herd. She
was purchased by John C. Wetta, Andale. Only
1 bull and 3 females went outstate. Kansas buy
ers took the remainder of the sale olIerlng. Ool
onels Halsey. Newcom and Cole were the auo
ttoneers, Hans Regier was the sale manager.

TwentY'one Angusbuii;sold for $199 each In
the t"RF.D CHILEN sale of regIstered Angus
held at Clay Center. on November 14. Twenty·
six fomales averaged $156. The top on bulls was

$450 and F. C. Guthrie was the buyer. The fe
male that topped was purchased by Bert iCralg
of Clay Center, for $190. The cattle with few
exeepttons went to Kansas buyers. Mr. ChUen
had many customers of former years In the
buying audience. The cattle were well condt
tloned and went Into appreela.tlve hands. James
Hollinger. of Chapman. purchased several head.
The sale as a whole Indicates the appreclatton
of Kansas cO!)1merclal growers for Aberdeen
Angus cattle. The Chllen herd Is located at MIl·
tonvale. Roy Johnston was the auctioneer.

-- '

An Interesting letter from MRS H. M·
WIBLE, Corbin, advises Us that th�lr Short:
horn sale. on November 18. was a most satls·
factory one. Twenty-one females averaged $180
with the highest seiling female going to Lue
Berllne. South Ha.ven. for. $307 ..50.. Thls .good
cow had a bull calf at side. Other cows wltb'
calves at side sold .for. $250, $230. $232:00, $210
and $195. The high dollar on cows wlthout'caJ"es
was pald by Lester Crown. Anthony, when he
paid $235 for a Marcil 3-year-old· cow. Ten bulls
averaged $164 with a top of $350 for Mlles·Of.
View Baronet. purchased by Orville Wilson. of
Manchester. Okla. Three bulls and 1 female
were purchased by Oklahoma buyers, the r.·
malnder staying' In Kansas. Hildenbrand Cole
and Williams were the aucttoneers. .

'

PHIl. K. STUDER, Atwood, write" us that
the registered Shorthorns are doing fine and that
110 head recentty tested passed tho blood test
satisfactorily. The Studer herd Is one of the
older herdS In Northwest Kansas. Good bulls
have been selected from the. better herds of Ne·
braska and Kansas.' A great deal of the well·
l<nown Browndale breeding Is prominent In this
herd. The low·down, blocky t�pe IB adhered to
and good _bulls may be seen at the farm just
southeast of Atwood. Sired by Red MasterpIece
Vlolet's Lad also.made a good 1Ihowlng In this
herd and some very choice steers are an excel·
lent recommendation for hls ability as a sire.
Here we find registered Shorthorns giving a goOd
ra:���n�ftt�mSelves handled under average

I have just received a'very interesting letter
from CHARI.E8 SUMMERS AND SONS, of
Hutchinson. This firm bree<l8 registered Hamp
shire hogs and It will be recalled that they
topped the State Association sale at Manhattan
la.t fall, buying the boar Sunllhlne Governor
from the Warren Ploeger consignment. This boar
Is a son of Governor Broadsides and out of L'ady
Kole Echo, grand champion sow at MInnesota
State Falr. This pig Is on& of the very heavY.
boned, deep·bodled kind .. He will be In service
along with Sttnshlre Chieftain. a. son of Spots
News, out of Supreme Model- Ann. first aged IIOW
at Kansas Free Fair and second at Hutchinson
1942. The firm now has on hand 150 choice
fall pig.. most of them unusually well marked
and otherwise choice Individuals. The farm Is
located near Langdon. A. B. Cooper Is In' charge
of t�e herd and will always be happy to show the
pigs to vIsitors.

This Issue of KansQjl Farmer carries the an·
nouncement of O. I. SIIIELDS, Polled Hereford
breeder of Lost Springs. Mr. Shlelds Is a son of
J. B.. Shields. veteran breeder of reg:stered
Polled He,efords. who dl.per-...ed his herd t�ls
fall. During the time of his operations hlli father
bred both homed and polled cattle, but O. J.
Shields has an exclusive (lIolled herd, not a

. horned animal on the farm. His present herd
bull, Marvel DorrJno. Is one of tho good bulls of
the breed, as Is proved by the quality of the
calves he Is Siring. They are exceptional for
thickness and good markings. The 'herd Is to be
known as GRAND VIEW FARM hero, and wilL
be located on the same farm where Heretoros of
I1lgh quality have been bred for something like
40 yea1'll. Mr., Shield. Invites aI frtenda of former,
years to visit the farm and the herd whenever
po.slble. His purpose Is to carry on as 'hls father
has and do hIs best to Improve the quallty of the
cattle as the years pe.8s.

The second annual HAVEN HEREFORD'
BREEDERS" SALE went oft with a bang. Man
ager Harold 'l;'onn and assistants had everything
·In apple·ple order and the nice day matc�ed
the good nature of the big crowd. The top bull
consigned by Orin Chain sold for $510 to Ben

.Alexander, of Coats. Mr.' Chatn Is·a .compe.·ra
t1vely new breeder, only having. plirchased his'
first reglstered I¥refords 3' years ago. The avo

erage on bulls.was $190. T.he top cow, corlatgned
liy W. H. Schilck8.u;-brougtit '$17G and went to

_ .. &a.-,ped. bel'd !)bl.. ,.D. WhItney, Anthony; �rr-he

New London. Ohio
• November ii, 1942

Kansas Fanner,
Topeka, Kansas r

. Please cancel my ad as I-am sold out
of fe�r�ts until another season. I have
been very well satisfied with the relulte
of t�e ad. as I have had excellent reo
turns. Yours truly,

E. L. H.
v •

j

entire offering of cattle Includlng'fcalve8 aver

aged $160. -

Several new breeders bought at thia s'ale and
at least 2 new herds were established. A.mong
the buye .... making purchases were Walter Back
Mount Hope, and Paul Fishman, Haven. Sal�
¥Mager Harold Tonn reports entire satisfaction
on the part of buyers and sellers. Guy L, Petitt.
of Iowa, and Harold Tonn were tho auctioneers
and both did excellent wqrk on the block and I�
the ring. Mr. 'Petltt said the prices were near

:�tt good cattl,e. are brjnglng In sales'lart!ter \

!l'ho war has brol�a 'decided lin'pet��. �to
sales of registered Guernseys. according to
KARL B. MUSSER; secretary of THE AAlEBl.
(lAN GUERNSEY (1ATTLE CLUB. For 6
months sales have Increased .an average .or 10
per cent a month with regtstratton activity
closely approximating this figure.

.

.t\uctlon
.

sales reDect the healthy demand' for
fawn and whIte cattle as the average price Is
about $50 above last year. Long-at.andfng auction
sale records were shattered as a cow In ,Georgia
brought $8.800. another In New York sold ·for
$7.100, and one. sale olIering 29 anlm8Js brought
an average of· $1.639.

.

Despite tne-crttrcal farm labor .sltuatlon more
Guernsey breeders are testing more animals for
production wider offictal Tules than', one year
ago. The 'jnethed 'of recording this Information
In the new Performance -Regtster Is given credit
for holding tills' vital actlvJty. Tho American
Guernsey Cattle' Club' . has'. pioneered a new
method of- publishtng' inheritance' data. on' each
animal giving snow- ring. production and' pro
geny records so that breeders can easily 'study
the transmitting ability of yarloU& bloodlines.

. C-K RANCH, Brookville. re�rt8 the recent
purchase of the entire Dr. Geo.,;e HolImelster
breeding herd' located at Broken Bow, Nebr. Tho
showing. and selling of 3· unlfonn Individuals
sired by 3 dllIerent bulls and out Of 3 dllIereni.
cows paved the way for this purc!Jase. The shOw.
Ing was made at the Comhusker Futurl.ty, .at
Broken .Bow. The Hoffmeister entries won the
female championship•. the be,t pair of billls and
second and-1lftb prizes In senloi' bull class. 'They
sold for an average of $1.400. Because of the
war taking so many d()Ctors and· the further
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Free'- for··Ast,hma
Durin'g Winlet

A Itht you sulIer Mth those terrible aitacks of
s ma when It Is cold and damp' If raw Win·

try winds make you choke as If each gaSp for
breath was the very last; If restful sleep Is 1m·
POllslble because .of the struggle' to breathe' I(
you feel the dlsease.ls slowly 'wearlng :i9ur lifo
away. don·t fall to ""nd at once to the Frontier
Asthma Co. for a free trial of a remarkablo
method. No matter where you live or whether
you have any falth In 'any remedy under the Sun .

send for this free trial. 'If you h"",e suffered for
a '1lfeUme and tried everything you could learn
of WIthout rellet; even If you are utterly' dlscour·
a"ed. do not abandon hope but send (oday for
1:.'1ls free trial. It will cost you nothing. AddresS

Frontier Asthma Co. lOB-K Frontlet' Bldg.
462 Niagara Street, Bnffalo, New York
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.' you are �roU�I�d��:�=:�!:� !I�:d�
or protrudmg pIles, write for a

FREE sample of Pag�'8 Combination
Treatment and' you may bles8 the aay yOd
read' this. Don't wait, WRITE TODAY.
E.'a. PAGE CO.. Dept..�l.A2. ·'MarsJIali.MI.'"

DODSON
"RED· AID WHITE TOP"SILO
Comllln.. beauty and I:.ong Lite.
Has Acid Proof,ed Walla with Grain
Bin and-Gi'asa SIlage Strength-
30 yeai'll experience Klve. a better

��r��e D:JafJu���ter Silo. and

.•�':.A�cunu.
.DODSON MFa. co.. INC.

�.c........ .... �. Wle...........
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IF IT'S CONcam WE MAKE "
. Let US tell you ahoot the Silo -that is

bunt· to last, a lifethUe. The verY
lateSt in design. and construction.
See the new large free'swinging doors
and ID,any othex ezclusive featureS
The' Salina sno has been glvinII
farmers perfect service foE 30 ;rears.
Get the Facts- WrIte TODAY.

'

-The. SalliIa ':Coilctete 'PrciduCte ,Ceo'
Bolt Ih'. . s.u..,,«aataJ

SQ
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JERSEY .1:uLLS, FOR,:'SJ'LE '

I Ready f';r service; from 'dams wlth'recQrda uII>� 1700 pounds fat.� Some are !Ione i.tar�bliU9.'.b. andBang's tested. Priced right.. Allofemales.
F'R&NK·L. YOUNG, CHENEY, KAN•.

Kan8as Farmer for December 5, 1942

SHOBTHORN OATTLE
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SHORTHORN$ FOR SALE
Eight bulls rrom. 6 -to 15 .months Old. Also

cows and heifers. The bulls are the. low-down,
�l�it� trJ':a ygm�IJ��. the Milking Shorthorn

.

H. W. ESTES� 'SITKA, KANSAS

Shorthorn', Bulls for Sal.
Yearlings to 18 Dlonths old. Nice reds and

�r��nd�f:.��� �o":���e�re'::tii,'ll!���nlb �����
�,�cR.Po"¥'�, B. I, Cawker Cliy• Kan.to
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LESLIE OFFERS SHORTHORN BUllS
si�bgO&�I��sM.:r�:���' s':,�eoie��':.'jd���::
man. �red 'for thlckneee and mellowness'. Out
of Village Marshall and Bapton Corporal dams.
FRANK·K. LESLIE, R. I, STERUl'!G, .KAN.

Thorne's Reg,'Shorthorns
10 head of I'6glstered Shorthorn cows and:"3

neadJ��I!fu��P1'uNSLEY. KANSAS
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Bird Often Polled Shorthorns
YaarUnir bulla and bred and open helrer••. Choice In-

d1'ir�F��JS';oo�I��::I�....�.=.ed,
Dual-Plirpose< Hornless)Polled Shorthorns
20 bulla, 7 to 14 mOl .. SlOO to $200. � I." l.mll.l. _.
among the be.t 01 tho breed and high In mllll production.
B..bury .. Bonl, PI.YlIII (Rln. Co.l. KI •• P�. 2107.

TRY DOLES' POLLED SHORTHORNS
For__Ie: Re�.tered. Polled B1orthom liulls of

Th'l�f.' .:.. '\v. ,,*�a.)'b��eg�A·TON� KAN.

BILKING SHQBTHOBN OATTLE

Milking-Bred Polled Shorthorn Bull
roe law. Roan polled S-year-old 80n of Marydale White
Diamond (one or the good bulls'" or the breed), High
production R.M. breeding. Also young bulls from 2 to 8
lDonthl. old. About 50 head In herd. resneetton iuvlted.

W. A • .HEGLE, LOST· SPRINGS. KAN.

Malone's Milking .Shorthorns
Bred for the best dual-purpose performllJlces.Select8d bulls of 'breedlng age �an IMP. bull"

��J1. �� �a���vn�re�u��°l'heI best Ife";t"sle�I�;Merit ,ancestors..J.... P. Malone, Lyon8,:-Kaa.·

UDuallvn Farm ....,.., Milking Shorthorns"
Bull .c�1". 01 dtJrereDt .,"1, two of '"Dice.bJe ace for

����:":�.:l.�":: ��01"::::. :�.l.��uct_or ....rol Len.ratlma 01 Inlmll•. bred _Ill .&be �w4... 'JOHN B. G:A.G:E, EUDORA, KAN. '-'

I WANTED
Seyeral good mllk·produclng Shorthorn bred

helfer;o��n�J'3-¥,s'uiusBORO: �N.
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Young Milking Shorthorn �Bulls
.

. For sale:, Young bUlls ·up.to l1.months of age.From ,.goild-type<_ welJ-bre!l._ _J(90d-_prod.uctlonda:ms; JDHNSTO", BROS •• "BREWSTER. ){AN.,

'HOLSTEIN O",-TTLE
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Si... Billy'Ormsby De Kol
(88Z27<1) .

HlscliOns from 9.to 1-1 months; out of cows with
records from 400 to 493 fat, twice-a-day milking.Older bulls all sold.
PHILLIPS BROS., JlIANHATTAN, KAN.111_,,"
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Holstein Cow FCtr Sale ,

'I�ht years old, ,bl!': and !,:ood. Just fresh and
Giving around elgh1_Ka.llons mllk. Prlc'e $135.00.

JOSEPH O. MAES. RUSHTON, KA1'!lS�S.

,,,.

GUERNSEY OATTLE

4 GUERNSEY HEIFER CALVES' $119
Pour 4-8 week. old. well ltarted. UnH,i1tered Guernsey

�:!�:{e:�v;"ultl::ive!�\:� �::��et��\::.::; ��

�
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DAlBY OATTLB
�----------�------------------------

CHOICE
DAIRY HEIFERS, $13.00SlIAwNEE CATTLE 00•• ·D&LLAS, TEXA�

"

JERSE� '<)A'l'TLE�----------------------------�----

19

A., B. COOPER, herdsman 'for CRAS.
SUMHERS AND SONS, breeders-of reg
Istered Hampshire hog., H\ltchlnaon and.
Langdon, "-wrltes .... fOllows: "W� ex�

. tend our thanks to Kansas-Farmer tor
a lot of good' _Ies and, InquJrles for
Hampshire hogs."

.

Fifth Annual
. 'KAN·SAS;·-HEREf·Q!RD' ASSOCIA-TION

SHOW AND SALE
State Fair Grounds

. Hutchinso". Kansas
SHOW-January 6. 1943
SALE-January 7. 1943

100 Selected Top Bulls and Females from Leading Herds of Kansas.
'75 BuIls--Herd Bull Prospects and Bulls for Best Commercllil Herds
25 Bred and Open Heifers SUitable for Foundation Stock

..' These cattle represent the selections made by a committee of breeders
to suit the most critical buyers in both breeding and individuality.
For catalog wnite J,'J. Moxley, Secretary, Kansas Hereford Association,Manhattan, Kansas, A, W, Thompson, Auctioneer

64, Registered Herefords at Auction
20 BULLS and 44 FEMALES Sell at the Quinter Sales Pavilion

Quinter, Kan., Monday, Dec. 7, 1 p.in.
(lIlountaln Time)

_

. Prlnee Domino, Beau· Mlwrhlef and Hazlett_··
b'l:'�fji.LS, Including Rupert Domino, h�rd.

t���r4 9��:sb��� Ig/��U�{YT.?�S�I:uJr!' :,���
��tg8 �r.r. 21. 1941. 18 bull. from 8 to 15

111 HEIFERS bred to Real Prince. D 247.
son- of Real Prince Domino 33rd.

19 HEIFERS (open) from 8 to 20 months Old.

m�re�},"\<1 to..: �,!;�n�.d. Calves by side or

Sa.le Loeaw=.: 55 miles west of Hays on

�..��ft�1"�y f��' �����ng Baag'& and Tb.

ALBERT LOVITT, QUINTER. KANSAS
Fred Chandler Auctioneer

fact that the government has surveyed the
.rancn .for a .proposed dam. Dr. Hoffmeister
found It necessary to sell the herd as he could
no longer give· It the attention necessary to
maintain a herd of such high quality. Twenty
three range bulls were kept to be .sold In the
Denver Bille. The names of a lot at noted bulls,
especially of Domino breeding, appear' close up
In the pedlgrees·.of the new addition .. to C-K
Ranch. Charles Reed, who. was formerly with
Kimberling Brothers, and has had a big part
fn building .and Improving the Holfmelster herd,
comes to. C-K.

One thousand dollars was paid by V. E. Reed,
Fulton; Mo., for the 1942 Missouri grand cham
pion jack at the' ·L. lIl. JlIONSEES jack and jen.
net eale held at the State Fair grounds at Be
dalla, Mo.,. on November 18. The first-prize
and reserve champion jack, a 2-year'old, was
purchased by H. C. Warnke, Stover, Mo.. tor
$700. This buyer bought 5 jacks. The average
paid for all' jacks sold' was $372. Seven jacks
sold from $400 .to $1.000. The Iowest-sellng jack
was an aged one which sold for $150.
V. E. Reed, Fulton. Mo., who bought more

jack stock than any other Individual at thIs
sale, bought ·the highest-selling jennet when he
paid $tOO for Lot. 11)'with a Jack foal at side.
He .bought Lot 24, a Jennet with a jack foal,
for $3110, and Lot 28 with a jack 'foal for $260.
E. H. Faulwell, of Sedalia, Mo., bought sev
era.! head of' jennets, Including Lot 19 with a
Jack foal for. $285. Eight jennets with foals at
olde sold' for .an average of $242. Eighteen jen
nets, ages ranging from foals to jennets 19 years
old, a few were bred, averaged $51. Missouri
buyers held .up the tradition that Missouri pro
duces the best mules to be found 'anywhere when
they bought the entire sales olferlng except 2
head, one jack going to Iowa and one to Illinois.

The KANSAS JlOLKING SHORTHORN so
CIETY held its annual sale at Hutchinson on
November 6. The average price on the 39 cata
loged lots was $289. Eight bulls averaged $210.
Thirty-one cataloged females averaged $309.43
Including <I baby calves. Hobart Hunter, secre
tarv-treasurer, Geneseo, In' seridlng In the report
writes as follows. It might be tnteresttng to know
that While we had buyers from all the surround
Ing states and Texas, an the cattle stayed In
Kansas.
The top-selling female, a 2-year-old consigned

· .by. J.ohn Hoff·man, Ensign, ,sold for $530 go1ng to
J. E. 'Kraus'and'SOn, Pretty' Prairie. Next high
est selling female consigned by Retnuh .Farms,

· ,Geneseo, ·sold .. -fot .$tOO - goliig ·to·'. Hefdebr:eeht.
Brothers, "Iriman. Top-seiling bull constgned bY
E. E. Gardner, EnsIgn, sold to Roy Hubbard,
Junction' City. Small 'calves brought up to $155
and one yearling heifer sold for $330. It was
consIdered one 'of the most successful- sales of
the Mllk.lrig Shorthorn breed for· the country this
year and It willi :due· to the fact that good cattle
were offered and the ever-Increastng demand
for' dual .purpose- 'Cattle on general ·fl'-rms.
Oftlcers of the state assoclatlon elected for the

coming year were: H. D.' Sliarp. president, Great
Bend; Laverne 'John80n,-vlce'presldent, Assaria;
.HobartHunter, R. I; secretary-treasurer, Gene
sea; Directors: John B. Gage,. Eudora; Lloyd
Dickinson, Moran; Harry Reeves, Hutchinson;
LoUIs Mischler, Bloom.lngton.

PROVEN HERD SIRES
Acwunt Labor Situation !lluot Sell Our <I nERD SIRES(2 pm,'en and 2 from pro\'en sires and dams)

1. Carnation Ormsby Inka Matador 6311877. Born 11-14·30. Last Red Book M. B. figure.:5112.0 Ibs. fat on 19 daughters. HJs 3 nearest sires are the breed's best proven sires of produc��0�;i3::k:'L:�;� Index bull for U. S. In 1938. Sire: Matador gegls Ormsby. Dam: A daughter
_2•. lIIentvlo:Rac -'pPie Cblef� 678921 (Imported) Born 1-13·33. Last Red Book M. B. flgures:. 5S8.0 ·Ibs, ' 'fat on' 111 ·daughters. 81re: Montvlc Chieftain 95670.C!;· 10 daughters average 613Ibs. fat. 3.98%. Dam: lIiIont"lc Rag Apple Hartog 177629·C; 7 5 Ibs, filt 4;43%. 2 IIrs.,365 days; 2 daus.-Barness Hartog. 695 Ibs. fat. 4.39'10, 3 yrs.d· Bonheur Hartog. 1.153 .lbs.tat, 4.75%, 4 yrs. (World Record). (S,!ld In July, 1942, ror $5,2 0.00.)3. SBA FraternltI Inka Lad 709160. Born 5-22-35. Sire: CarnaUon Ormsbr Inka Matador.��I� <ia��t'f.�� t.:'�tr��\,:i1�a��'I:'.:'r J!.':1:�t:r ���\t �:tC,,'::�� t°':dru���rftt4 ��uf"il�nio�:365 days, 4·5 age, 2-X. -'.
4. SBA Im:t;lrlal 842924. Born 5·19,,39. Full brother to SBA Rag Apple Inka Hello. 475.4 Ibs.��emteJ;lt:a��b� afn"ka�'�...l�!�t':t���{e�)·o?I��� 1'f.:':;:'��c &.fte�8rJ� �ml�fta.ln. Dam:.

·Tb. Accredlte..'!.,!t.!ng·s Certified. For further InformaU';n on any of these herd sires write toJ. M. AU.....PATRICK. Cbalrman, Security Benellt Dairy, Topeka, Kansas

. AYBSmBE OATTLE' 1
���!�------------------

Hampshire Bred Gilts
For .ale: Top quall� gilts sired by Mc-

:i,1�f;� ��:� �g� �{'kn�k��'iC��::�'i,"dto Ne1\'tlnler, a smooth compact son of Cor
rector. Also some-dandy weanling boar pigsby JllcClure's Roller.
C. E. l\lcCLURE. REPUBLIC. KA.�S"S

. _Sired by Eaul's Domino 11th. Some of the bulls

Week Month Year �r.r. �:��J,���b��g't:(e���0�"i.s·�"r���s7�dr:'�{��
Ago Ago Ago' ��au. Pi-'.iilKs, 18011 Wayne St., Topeka, K�.

'Steers, ;Fed '.. . ..$16.50' $15.76 .$13.00 ,.
_ ,

. ,

.-Hogs : . .-............ 13.50 lqO ,10.16.. Rteasaat r_ Stock fann :He.refordsLarillis :.
'

... .-:, ... ' ;.- 15.10 .. 1�.26· 11.50
, Oft.........""atered Herelord bulls. age g·to 12 month•.'1�8j' 4. to ·6' Lbs.. .20' .;18'h .13 - ,Nlcei7 marked. oompact._kllld.ll'ltb lots .I.quallty. Reo-,

Eggs, F.1rsts- " .. ' . . . ;B8'h" .98% ·.36'h- :n�I�:"�ook.��h.B��'kD�mk�� N."ir��ng. :�rDl 5
: Blltterfat, No.1. __ :'....45 ...46' .lU,' Mora E.· GId.... ·E ....ott. ,(....-...",Ie Ce.), K.n.Wheat,.Nc. 2.:�rd .. 1.27�· i.24 1.1.7 Ads for .the Classified and Livestock
1 Corn. l'{o . ..2, -Y<elJow... .82 .SO -. .'11�, ·;Mereford'.:Buli.-Herefor-d Females, Sections must be in our: hands by:Oal:8, No.2, :White .. ".56 .

';50 '

.•49% Hazlett aiid;W..HiR. bx:eedlnK.. Olfering SO'Bullsl S d D 1'2'
.

-BarleY,eNo.2 .... , .. ,,' .n "

.. 64' ._. ;63'h' '_d SO Ferns..... ·Bulla from.8to 20 months old. "Blur" ay ec'>\.lfalfa� No. 1. '" 17.00'
. 20.00' '19"00'" Heifers from 8 toc26 montha Old. Bred or·open. -_.'. .

Prairie. No.1 12.00 12:00 11:00
.

S..m'6:J°A:��';J�a�uMlNs. WINFIELD, sAN.I' ,.

PERFECT UDDERS-IDEAL TYPE-BEST
OF GR.KZERS. Write for llterature or names of

lo�ed..!r:. wlthA���d�lrfEt:�II\.§'���
!GO Center Street, Brandon. Vermont.

AYRSHIRE IU LL CALVES
For sale: 2 Ayrshire bull calves of Penhurst

breeding; IOHN HIEBERT, HILLSBORO, KAN.

ANGUS OATTLE

Shorthorn breeders from 4 states, Iowa, Ne-
braska, MI880url a·nd I<!ansas. were buyers at

· TOMSON :BROTHERS' annua.! .sale at the farm
meal> ·W.akarusa,· Nov.ember ·14. Forty,-nlne head.

· all <:alves but· 6, .averaged $220 a head, the 18
'bulll ""sraglng,,$239"and 31'.helfers_:$200.. Fay·

Llckllghter; ClaYton, -bought the'top bull, Mark.�
man Command, full brother to Joan 14th Ameri
can Royal junior champion, at $550. Royal
Command by Village 'Count went to C. L. Mal
tlx, Girard, at $525, and Scottish Chief was
taken by R. J. and William H. Roda, Paradise,
·at $t75. The toP "of the heifers, Susan "31th,
representing 5 . ..generatlons of Tomson-bred an
cestry, was selected by Merryvale Farms,
Grandvlew,' Mo.; 'for their .outs-tandlng .herd, at
'$500•. Helfred F.a.ni:ls, Des Moines, Iowa, took

��_�_� _.6 'choicely 'bred' heifers and !jnl-A-Bar Farms,
,LAY''''KE ANGUS FARMGrain Yalley, Mo., <I of·the.aame_c.Ius. "

_ -40
. K'ansas, b�e8!Iers "were- the ·heavlest' bUyers,
taking 32 head. Johnson Brothers. Garrison, Two b�"l! a:::r�� Pf�°r.:,�t,1I':!te sa.!e,�'it�:oa�:"�?U!t,::f�:;o!�t��';.;k�aa1�O�:Y ·;�lio�.h:.r:T��e;'U:SCTION CITY, :&:AN,'ti:: ':::���U';f' ��e���tu�"e�f�: -��su!r! ·'-----B-U--L-L-.s--F-.O--R�-S-'A-L-E----195th by'Village, Count, and' ,275 for the fiash
roan, Marlgol� 25th by Proud Marksman. WIJ- AllIO choice helfen, bred and open. From •YOUNG COWS ANi> BULLS for Sale hard InB1'8ethep'bwa.mBego. d��deGalfgtOOdtbu$3Y2In5 MajYt- h.rd�wL.hoseB.flf�w.lr.,toPu��l-pa.�!\!a ..We bred"and de,.loped tbe lint Ind only oow in"Xu-

' ower .. y rpwn ....e ,a , ..
UB

---- El -- -.. ..
.•as ,to_.produce .1000 Ibl..!at.1a '985. ooalacutlve .dB71. turning 11 'IIIonths. A most gratifying phase of j.!�������������������In nil -our 11••d ..orac.' ..al· 658 Jbs. lat,,"ud 17;888

- :the '_auctlon ,W9.8 ,the -Jarge representation "ofmilk. A..rl,e .tat 9.7% ·We bell•••.thla" the blghelt . breeders 'Who'ha�"_ been patrons of the Tomson
: record' tor 'herd.O( "ny -breed.' -.ny.beT" aD',. ··time. ,herd for--many. y.ears.

-

Datt«ht8rs �.nd granddauahteTlI' for .Ih.. from COW8 thlt
Inade tholo recorda. Also bulla.

__.H_.A_,_._D_BE_S_S_LER__, _LE_.BO_,_K_A_.N_S_A_S_� ',Public Sales of Livestoek
.. ,

' ," Aberd_ Ancu Cattle

,.1anut'ti,1;, l��n:,':i A�f�eeiut'h'F":":'88�:
". Harry E. Peirce, Manager, PartrldKe, KIIJI.

. Hereford CaHle
'

December 7-A.Ibert .-LovIU, QuInter. Kan.
January. ·7-Kanaas Hereford ·Breed.rs' ABla

elation sale, :HutchlD.llOr!" ·Kan. J. J. Koz-
ley. Manhadan" Kan.• :"ecre.taey.

.

·.BBBEFOaD"CATTLE

·15 Choice ·Hereford Cows
UIllIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUUIU..UHIIIHIIIIIHIIHIHtlllllllllllllnlllllllllllllIUIIIIIIIIIIUU

I Trend of, the .Markets
.

i
fllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltllllllHllIlIlIlIlIIlIIlIIllIIlIHlIlIlIIJlllIIlJIllIIllII1

Three to 5 years ·old. ·strong Anxiety 4th
breeding. 'Bred to calve early to a WHR bu!L

M.""!:'f�;'J�g�b.3pr:�t� o�IM�D�b,:(n�'r:
Good Indlvldua.l and siring extra good calves.
LEONARD B. JOHNSON, ALorA VISTA, KAN.

.
Please remember that prices givllJl

here ai-e Kal:isa.s City' -tops for best
:quality otrered:

YOUNG ·HEREFORDS

HAMPSHIRE HOGS

HAMPSHIRE HOGS
HOME OF EASY-REED1NG RAMPS.

BOARS '- GILTS - PIGS

O��xt�..-��t; ����a.�N.

ETHYLEDALE FARM. PRODUCTION
.

TESTED HAMPSHIRES
- BOABS--OILTS-PIGS

at�:1::�=f� K'i,��{-!a�����g��
by us. Dale and Ethel Sdleel. ; Emporia. Kan.

SteinshireCorrectType"'napshirePigs
8t>iert your herd boar or gilt from our 148 fal1�rarro\\"ed

pigs. 86'70 are perfec� BellS. They are sired by Sliver
Flash. Spots Liner and Score A •• ln. Immuned and ready
to J:O. (}�atJD at Lan,::don. Kan.: A. B. Cooper, Hel'dsman. )
elIAs. SUMlIlERS &: SON, ·H....,blnson. Kansas

AUOTIONEERS

BERT POWELL
. AUCTIONBEa-

LIVEBTOClt AND REAL ESTATE
1n81 PIMa Avenue Tope.... __•

BELGIAN HORSES

� :For.Sale-;;;Belgian- Stallions
,. I have 2 Kood regiStered Belgian Stallions.

,wJ'li-�dei��¥�� �\�r�:iLENE, KAN.

- ;December 19
'WiD'·BeOur-Next Issue



'IO THE FARM'ERS OF AMERICA!

My dear Friends:

Well-deserved praise has been given the'members
uud hranches of our fighting forces for distinguished
service on the far-flung battlefronts of this global war.
Defense plant workers in all parts of the United

'.

States have been cited for outstanding contributions
in the Battle of Production.

Business, too, has received honorable mention for

putting national welfare ahead of private gain.
All of this is entirely fitting and proper.

But what about the A!\lEllIC.\N l<'AIIMEH?

It is my feeling that 110 group of citizens has

responded more generously or .more magnificently
to this Nation's call for increased production than'
American Furrners. You have done what was asked
of you, quietly, without fanfare-and in spite of in

creasing shortages of labor and equipment.
I feel that due recognition of your achievements

should he made. Because of my many years of close
association with farmers in: the Midwest, I would

like the privilege of sponsoring recognition of Stt]lcrior
Achievement in Agriculture.
Starting as soon as possible, therefore,. we· will

honor, each week, a Midwest farmer, farm wife.
farm family, 4-H Cllil; member, Future Farmer of

America, or member of some otlter farm organiza
tion for notable contribution to the war effort in

.,,)

the production of food. A committee of recognized
authorities on agriculture will select one outstanding
person or family for each week's award on a basis of

aoeomplishment, such as record crops, record pro
duction of poultry, livestock, etc.:
The name of the person or family selected for

citation each week will be announced on Skelly. Oil
Company's radio program over the N .B.C. Network,
and the accomplishment will be told in detail, so

that other farmers may profit thereby.
To each person or family thus cited for Superior

Achieoement in Agriculture, we will award a $100.00
United StalesWarBond, and theSkelly "S" Pennant
for Superior Achievement in Aqriculture, along with

other distinguishing and identifying insignia.
Presentation of these awards for Superior Aehieie

ment in Agriculture will be made at appropriate
ceremonies ill the city or town ueurest the recipient's

.

residence,

I hope and: trust that this step will encourage you
.', to hasten victory with ever-increasing production of

rood ..

Sincerely yours,

,"",


